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Dear GLOKALde Readers,
We gladly present Volume 8, Issue 2 of GLOKALde to our readers and thank our guest editor Dr.
Ramesh Chander Sharma for handling our manuscript and the referees for their insight. There are six
articles in the October 2022 issue of GLOKALde from which 9 authors contributed from India and one
from Tanzania. We thank our authors for their valuable contributions to our journal as well.
The first article, entitled ‘Blended Learning During Pandemic in India: Stakeholders’
Perspective’ was written by Dr. Mouna GUPTA and Dr. Mohd. Mamur ALI. In the paper, the researchers
aimed to explore the views of parents, teachers, and teacher educators of blended education in the NCR
region, gathered through online surveys in 2021-22 during the peak of the COVID-19 lockdown period.
So, the study found that acclimatization happened very quickly but many teachers voiced their concerns
about the pressure that they had to undergo due to difficulty caused by unfamiliarity with how to deliver
high-quality teaching and learning due to the sudden switch over from classroom-based learning to
blended learning.
The second article, entitled ‘NPTEL as a path to micro-credentials: an exploratory study’ was
written by Dr. Siran Mukerji and Dr. Anjana. In the paper, the researchers conducted an exploratory
study on the contribution of NPTEL for adequate access to micro-credentials in India and abroad with
the objectives of making a comprehensive study of the contribution of NPTEL for facilitating gain access
to micro-credentials; presenting an overview and presenting the status of the discipline-wise courses
offered; portraying enrolment trend, gender distribution and professional background of the learners in
this project; and deliberating the enrolment pattern, learners’ success rate in the award of microcredentials.
The third article, entitled ‘Research Diversity and Tourism: An Open and Distance Higher
Education Perspective’, was written by Dr. Kezia H. MKWIZU. In the paper, the researcher aimed to
examine research diversity and tourism from a higher education perspective. The paper specifically
analyzed potential sources of research diversity and tourism knowledge in higher education in the
context of an Open and Distance Learning (ODL) institution. The study concluded that location and
mixed methods are potential sources of research diversity about tourism knowledge on services and
promotion.
The fourth article, entitled ‘Attitude of B.Ed Students Towards Using Social Media’ was written
by Dr. U.Karthik and Dr.R.Sivakumar. In the paper, the researchers indicated that social media is a
highly used teaching tool for teachers. Also, the use of social media is the highest force in the future
education system. With the widespread use of social media, there is a growing interest in using the
community among students, teachers, and researchers. The availability of social media in education is
of great importance to support the teaching and learning process. So, the study focused on the use of
social media attitude for educational purposes and the need for B.Ed., Students learning and teaching.
The fifth article, entitled ‘Expanding Social Base of Indira Gandhi National Open University: A
Study of Andaman and Nicobar Islands, India’ was written by Dr. Nurul Hasan and Dr. Vikas
Singhal. The researchers studied the social base of learners in Port Blair Regional Center based on
parameters like gender, area, category, employment, marital status, etc., they tried to understand the
social base of Open and Distance Learning (ODL) system in the Islands and suggest practical strategies
to broaden its social base for inclusive growth and make it more accessible to the disadvantaged section
of the society like Scheduled tribes, women and rural learners. The study found that based on the data,
it can achieve the objectives of widening the social base and contributing to expanding quality higher
educational opportunities in the Andaman and Nicobar Islands.
The sixth article, entitled ‘Online Quest Game as a Tool for Enhancing Learning in Research,’
was written by Ma. Sharmaine JABONERO. In this paper, the researcher tried to determine if an online
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quest game can enhance learning in an online research class. In the study, thirty (30) students were
divided into control and experimental group. The latter group was exposed to the intervention, a quest
game learning approach using Classcraft, an online platform. Pre-test and post-test scores were
collected for data analysis. The results indicated that students exposed to the online quest game gained
better scores than those who were not. So, this research provided evidence that the use of online quest
games could support and increase the research learning outcome. Thus, using quest games in online
classes is an effective tool for enhancing students’ learning.
We hope to stay in touch and wish to meet in our next issue, which will be published in April 2023.
Cordially,
Editors of GLOKALde
Dr. Nil GÖKSEL
Dr. Ayşe TAŞKIRAN
PhDc. Hüseyin ALTUNLU
October 2022
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ABSTRACT
During the year 2020, educational institutions in many countries had to close down in response to the
COVID-19 virus pandemic and switch over to online education. During this critical period, the
Government of India has come up with National Educational Policy 2020 which addresses critical &
innovative thinking along with encouraging Blended mode of learning as one of the major building blocks
to make India the global powerhouse of education. Since blended learning was accepted as a mode of
learning transaction by educational institutions all over the world during Pandemic, there is an urgent
need to examine the readiness and willingness on part of stakeholders in implementing this technology
aided blended learning. This paper is an attempt to explore the views of parents, teachers and teacher
educators of blended education in the NCR region, gathered through online surveys in 2021-22 during
the peak of the COVID-19 lockdown period. This study finds that acclimatization happened very quickly
but many teachers voiced their concerns about the pressure that they had to undergo due to difficulty
caused by unfamiliarity with how to deliver high quality teaching and learning due to sudden switch over
from classroom-based learning to blended learning. Although online education was well received by
parents, many of them described having difficulties with balancing responsibilities, accessibility, financial
crunch as well as technological challenges. Parents contributed towards their wards’ learning by
providing necessary infrastructure and technology and tried to maintain a positive attitude towards
learning by looking into the mental well-being of the students.
Keywords: Covid-19, Blended learning, parents, teachers, teacher educators
INTRODUCTION
The COVID Pandemic continues to impact education globally. Almost 194 countries had closed
educational institutions nationwide, affecting almost 1.6 billion learners. In this situation, countless
educators have worked hard to sustain student learning and well-being. An advisory on social distancing
issued on 16 March, 2020 by the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, led to the closure of all
Educational establishments (schools, universities etc.) in India. Many institutions decided to cancel all
face-to-face classes and directed the faculty to transfer their course classes online. Teaching through
the online platforms using digital mode arose as a need of the hour resulting in the digital revolution.
Transition to online teaching was not that easy for the teaching fraternity due to a lack of technical skills
and mental framework. Post-lockdown 2020, essential services including academia started to resume
in a phased manner. Blended learning became the new normal. With the evolution of a whole new
Blended model that draws upon the best of both online and offline, came the challenge of managing the
schedule of the blended mode of education. More than technology, the ongoing situation is creating
challenges for institutions to follow a certain plan.
NEP 2020 also stresses empowering teachers with recruitment and the continuous professional
development along with providing them congenial work conditions and service environment (SDG 4c).
UNESCO’s 2021 State of the Education Report (SOER) for India on teachers also identifies the
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enormous role played by teachers during this Pandemic. That is why this paper is dedicated to the
teachers who have been bravely fighting out this pandemic with a positive attitude.
This Pandemic has brought with it many new challenges, for not only the teachers and students, but
also for Parents at the same time. as all the students had to resort to online schooling since March 2020.
Parents’ role is to observe their wards' emotional well-being by providing encouragement and support
besides taking care of their physical health while keeping them busy with learning. Parents and other
family members need to be vigilant toward the emotional behaviour of children of primary and preprimary levels. After the COVID-19 cases steadily dropped, the directorate of education issued
guidelines for physical attendance to school with the consent of parents only. Many Parents were not
happy with the decision of reopening the schools. “Reopening Of Schools: Parents Not On Board” clearly
indicates the hesitancy shown by parents (Times Of India, 2021). There was a lot of deferment as more
than 50% of parents were not willing to send their wards. There was a mix of feelings from parents as
some
were concerned about the mental well-being of children. Most parents questioned the
preparedness of the schools as they were anxious about schools’ cleanliness, disinfection, and hygiene
protocols for common amenities used by students. This indicated the wariness of parents towards both
modes of teaching-learning, traditional as well blended.
To our information, there has not been other research in India that has encompassed all the different
stakeholders at the same time during the COVID-19 pandemic and has sought the views of parents,
teachers and, teacher educators. It is this gap that our research intends to fill.
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
Borup (2016) attempted to study the teachers' perceptions about parents’ engagement in their wards’
online learning. The results indicated that parents supported their wards online learning by organizing
and managing students’ schedules, nurturing relationships and monitoring and motivating student
engagement however over engagement can act as an obstacle.
Bubb & Jones (2020) studied the views of students, Parents and teachers during Pandemic in
Norwegian Municipality through an online survey to find out the adaptation of Home-schooling in the
COVID-19 lockdown period. The findings highlighted that school leaders acted as the source of support
to parents. Teachers raised their voices about the pressure which was placed upon them during the
pandemic and raised their concerns about the difficulties faced by them in delivering high-quality
teaching and learning remotely. Parents' involvement increased as they gained more insight about their
ward’s learning and they could play an important role in the learning during Home -Schooling. Parents
with kids going to grade 1 as well as parents of kids going to grade 10 agreed to gain insights towards
wards’ learning. Parents commented that their relationship with teachers improved during Homeschooling and Teachers also agreed to it that their relationship improved with Parents.
Garbe et al. (2020) aimed at understanding the Parents experience and struggle faced by them in
engaging their children in Remote Learning in response to COVID-19. This study qualitatively analyzed
responses given by parents in an open-ended questionnaire to understand the impact of school closures
on Parents. The findings indicated that parents agreed with the policy of school closure and were
generally satisfied with the kind of support they received from school districts. At the same time, they
revealed difficulties while balancing responsibilities and learning outcomes.
Gudmundsdottir & Hathway (2020) studied the perception of teachers of their readiness in the first
weeks of the COVID-19 crisis through a teachers readiness online (TRIO) survey of 1186 teachers from
Norway and US. They studied pedagogical, ethical, attitudinal and technical (PEAT) dimensions of
teachers and found that despite teachers’ inexperience and unpreparedness for online teaching, they
were willing to go the extra mile for their students.
Wu et al. (2020) studied the effect of the national policy of home quarantine during the outbreak of
Covid-19 on the mental health of students’ parents in China and found that mental health of parents was
affected mainly by a variety of factors like good marital relationships, social support, harmony in family
and history of mental illness. It was found that depression, anxiety and stress were significantly higher
in the parents with conflicts in the family than those with a harmonious family.
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Bordoloi et al. (2021) studied the prospects and challenges of providing online/blended learning during
the Pandemic. The data was collected through an online structured questionnaire from 79 teachers and
41 students. The academic analytics approach was used to understand the perception of teachers and
learners through simple percentages. Findings revealed that blended learning could be the solution
mostly liked by teachers and students in the Higher Education system. This is going to impact
educational transactions in the future.
RESEARCH QUESTIONS
The aim of our study was to find out how parents, teachers, and Teacher Educators experienced
blended Learning and what, if anything they wanted to continue with after schools reopened. Therefore,
our research questions were:
1. How did parents, teachers, and teacher Educators experience Blended Learning?
2. Was the transition from Traditional teaching to Blended Learning easy for teachers?
3. Does Blended Learning pose any opportunities and challenges for teachers during the Pandemic?
4. What did teacher educators plan to change as a result of the blended learning experience?
OBJECTIVES
1. To study the contributions of the Parents in their ward’s online learning during pandemic in India.
2. To find out the challenges faced by the parents in their ward’s online learning during the Pandemic in
India.
3. To study the opportunities posed by Blended learning during the pandemic for teachers.
4. To study the problems faced by teachers in Blended learning during the pandemic.
5. To find out the various challenges posed by Blended Learning in Teacher Education Institutions.
6. To find out the various prospects of Blended Learning in Teacher Education Institutions.
SAMPLE
The technique of purposive sampling was used to collect the data from 42 parents, 63 teachers and 31
teacher educators from the NCR region.
TOOLS
Much thought process was put into the construction of a structured survey questionnaire. The structured
questionnaire was designed to be easy and quick to help maximize the response. The approach was to
involve as many individuals as possible. It was important to gather the views of all the stakeholders so
we designed three surveys: one for parents, one for teachers and one for the teacher educators. The
questionnaire for parents was on the basis of dimensions listed for opportunities and challenges faced
by them during their wards online learning. The dimensions were technology, discipline, socio-economic
factors, health problems, digital competency, compatibility, and autonomy etc.
The survey for teachers and teacher educators included dimensions like compatibility, digital
competency, workload, assessment & supervision, noise distraction, cyber disruption, health issues,
self-pacing, enhanced professional knowledge, netiquettes, and digital divide, etc.
Google forms were sent through WhatsApp and E-mail to collect the data for the study.
ANALYSIS OF DATA
Descriptive statistics were carried out to understand the perspective of Parents, teachers, and teacher
educators. Simple percentage distribution was carried out to estimate the learning mode and opinion of
all the stakeholders on educational decisions made by the Government and challenges faced by them
in blended learning during the Pandemic in India.
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FINDINGS OF STUDY
1. Parents’ Perspective
1.1 Contributions made by Parents in Blended learning at home during Pandemic
Table no 1.1. Contribution to online learning at home during the Pandemic (n = 42)
Parameter
I am able to contribute to my child’s online learning at home during
Pandemic
Through my ICT technological skills (while operating Google meet,
Google classroom, YouTube, YouTube Live, Zoom meetings etc.
By increasing my ICT skills on my own
By updating my ICT skills through learning support from my ward’s school
By increasing my subject knowledge
By providing dedicated study place to my child
By providing all the required equipment in order to study online at home
By helping in completing Home assignments given to my ward

Frequency

Percentage

18

42.9%

9
5
11
18
23
23

21.4%
11.9%
26.2%
42.9%
54.8%
54.8%

By providing help from online material available for completing
assignments

11

26.2%

Table no 1.1 depicts that almost half (55%) of the parents revealed that they contributed to their ward’s
online Learning during the pandemic by providing all the required equipment in order to study online at
home. This has been supported by the Annual Status of Education Report 2020, which highlights that
54.29% of the population subscribed to the internet in 2019-20 and there is a substantial increase in
broadband subscribers/users in the year 2019-20 during the Pandemic in India, which clearly indicates
that Parents contributed to their ward’s learning by providing them infrastructure required for online
classes at home during Pandemic.
Half of the parents (55%) accepted that they had to help in completing their ward’s online assignments.
This is testified by the statement given by one of the respondents.
“The screen time for kids has increased, the more work has been done with a laptop, it lacks their writing
abilities. As a parent I have to keep a check whether the kids have completed their work in notebooks
timely, also teachers can’t check every student submitted work, it’s really difficult for them to be on
screen for this much time, so it’s become again our duty to check the work.”
Some of the parents (26%) had to upgrade their subject knowledge to contribute towards their wards’
Online learning at home. Almost half of the parents (43%) could contribute towards their ward’s online
learning through their ICT technological skills while operating Google meet, Google Classroom,
YouTube, YouTube live, zoom meetings, etc. Some of the parents reported that they had to increase
their ICT skills on their own to contribute towards their wards’ learning at home, whereas, a few (12% )
reported that they received help from the school of their ward in increasing their ICT skills to help the
kids in learning at home for using Blended mode of learning.
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Figure 1.1. Parent’s Contribution to Online Learning
Figure 1.1 shows that Parents contributed to their ward’s online learning not only by providing
infrastructure required but they had to upgrade their pedagogical as well technical skills required in
Blended learning. Parents had to search for the material on search engines to help the kids in their home
assignments.
Table no 1.2. Contribution to ward’s mental well-being while online learning during pandemic
Parameter
I am able to contribute to my ward’s mental wellbeing
By involving the child in fun filled activities
By involving the child in physical activities
By keeping a check on posture while online studies
By educating/implementing healthy lifestyle
By introducing a screen free zone at home
By talking with my ward about responsible use of internet
By discussing with my ward about netiquette

Frequency

Percentage

28
27
11
24
16
18
13

66.7%
64.3%
26.2%
57.1%
38.1%
42.9%
31%

Table no 1.2 shows that the majority (67%) of the Parents contributed to their ward’ mental well-being
by involving them in fun-filled activities. Most (64%) engaged them in physical activities for their mental
well-being. More than half (57%) of the parents contributed by educating and implementing a healthy
lifestyle while one third (38%) introduced screen free zones at home. Some (26%) could keep a check
on their posture while online studies at home during Pandemic. Almost one third (31%) could contribute
by talking to their kids regarding responsible use of the internet.

Figure 1.2. Parents contribution to their ward’s mental wellbeing
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Figure 1.2 clearly shows that More than half (64%) of the parents contributed to their ward’s mental wellbeing by involving them in physical fun-filled activities. Almost half of the parents (57%) contributed by
educating and implementing a healthy lifestyle while one third of the parents (32%) introduced a screen
free zone at home. Approximately half of the parents (43%) could contribute by talking to their kids
regarding responsible use of the internet. One of the parents' responses also indicates the same.
“At times it was tough as we had given the devils in the hands of teenagers but sensitising them about
the responsible use of laptops and the study time helped a-lot ! Although it wasn’t normal, I did my best
to help them go through one of the most difficult days of life”.
This implies that parents not only contributed by providing necessary infrastructure and technology to
their wards but tried to maintain a positive attitude towards learning and looked into the emotional and
physical well-being of the students which certainly works as a main driving force behind sailing through
this tough time of Pandemic. This is supported by evidence from OECD skills outlook 2021. It throws
light on the significant role played by parents’ emotional support to students as a main driving force
behind their learning achievements. There is a strong positive relationship between learning
achievements and emotional support provided by parents.
This is supported by the statement given by respondents also.
“Keep a healthy conversation with your child, during this pandemic mental health of kids is also affected
so keep encouraging them with your kind words and compliments and help them in all possible ways
for overall growth”.
While a positive attitude plays an important role in achieving learning goals during normal times, it
becomes all the more significant during this challenging time, when students are facing challenges of
On-line learning (OECD, 2021).
1.2 Challenges faced by Parents to ensure Blended Learning
Table no 1.3. Challenges faced by Parents during Online Learning
Parameter
All the subjects cannot be taught effectively during online classes
especially subjects with practical and laboratory sessions
Lack of physical proximity with peer groups hampering Emotional
and mental well-being of the child
Compliments/encouragement by teachers do not seem to have the
same positive effect as in traditional teaching
The background noise of announcements from teachers side while
classes being conducted
Commands to pets and house help and interruption from courier
deliveries
Disturbance by phone calls/messages while attending class being
through phone
Added pressure as principal and parents are watching their live
class performance

Frequency
39

Percentage
92.9%

37

88.1%

18

42.9%

6

14.3%

8

19%

10

23.8%

11

26.2%

Table no 1.3 shows that the Majority (88%) of the parents reported that lack of physical proximity with
peer groups was the biggest contributor to hampering the child’s mental and emotional well-being.
Almost all (93%) of the parents feel that the subjects which require practical and laboratory sessions
cannot be taught effectively.
Table no 1.3 further shows that almost half (43%) of the parents revealed that compliment and
encouragement by teachers did not seem to have the same positive effect as traditional teaching.
“There should be an offline education system as physical interaction with the teacher
motivated the students.”
One-fourth (26%) of the parents reported that students were under added pressure as parents and
school authorities were peeping through their class performance in blended learning at home during the
Pandemic.
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Disturbance by phone calls/messages while attending online classes through the phone was reported
by almost one fourth (24%) of the parents as another challenge faced by students during Pandemic
A few (19%) reported commands to the pets and courier deliveries as another challenge in blended
Learning at home during the Pandemic. Background announcement noise was also one of the
challenges faced by a few (14%) of the students during blended learning during the Pandemic.
In response to the questions related to challenges faced by parents, the majority of the parents (69%)
reported that online Learning has an adverse effect on the discipline of the students as there was no
face-to-face interaction.
“Studies still can cope up with once the school opens but we need to imbibe qualities in the kids: being
patient, resilient, responsible and disciplined and have respect for peers and teachers.”
Students’ discipline has become a major concern for the parents as it is being testified by the
respondents’ statements.
Half of the parents (50%) revealed that the students faced difficulty in Mathematics followed by difficulty
in Health & Physical Education by 38%.
Data shows that the Maximum number of Parents (83%) revealed that online assessment was not fool
proof and sound, to avoid cheating in online learning at home during the Pandemic.
The results indicated that parents were not only restricted to their daily routine tasks but they had to
shoulder the additional responsibility of helping schools in teaching kids at home during the Pandemic.
This study agreed with the study conducted by Garbe et al. (2020) which mentioned that parents faced
difficulty striking a balance between responsibility and kids’ learning outcomes. They faced a lot of
challenges like financial crunch, lack of infrastructure for online learning, guilt of not being able to
technologically help their wards, and guilt of not being able to help their wards with pedagogical expertise
in blended learning during the Pandemic. Abuhammad (2020) also observed that Parents faced many
types of barriers financial, technical, and logistical in helping their children with Distance learning during
the pandemic.
2. Teachers’ perspective
2.1 Challenges posed by Blended learning for teachers
Table no 2.1. Challenges posed by Blended Learning
Parameter
Socio Economic Factor
Have a Separate Laptop/notebook for online classes
Have all the gadgets required to work from home
Feel motivated as our organisation reached out to us
to cushion the effect of global lockdown.
Heavy Workload
Feel less tense and tired while working from home
Would recommend online classes in future instead of
offline classes
Feel that Online teaching is more time demanding as
compared to traditional Teaching
Have to give more time for doubt clearing during
online teaching
Digital Competency
Discuss with senior faculty regarding online
equipment handling
Keep writing pad, notes, digital content next to my
online teaching device for ease of teaching
Feel blessed as organisation has taken care of our
technical and pedagogical skill development for
online classes
Refer to the prescribed books for clarifying doubts
during my online teaching class
Search various websites to prepare notes for
answers before starting the online class

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

22.2%
17.3%
6.4%

7.9%
9.5%
25.4%

69.8%
71.4%
65.2%

46%
65.1%

9.5%
22.2%

44.5%
12.7%

11.1%

11.1%

77.8%

17.5%

9.5%

73%

8%

22.2%

69.8%

6.4%

6.3%

87.3%

11.1%

17.5%

71.4%

19%

12.7%

68.3%

8%

11.1%

80.9%
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Netiquettes
Feel that it will take lot of time to develop the culture
of online etiquettes during online classes
Assessment & Supervision
Feel that online assessment and supervision is not
fool proof and sound to avoid cheating
Compatibility
Feel that subjects with laboratory sessions cannot be
taught effectively with online teaching.
Digital Divide
Feel that online teaching will deepen the digital
divide among students.

6.4%

14.3%

79.3%

3.2%

11.1%

85.7%

11.1%

14.3%

74.6%

4.8%

23.8%

71.4%

Majority (70 %) of the teachers informed that they have separate notebook/laptop for their online classes
to operate from home, which means that the teachers had required infrastructure available for
conducting online classes at home. Most (65 %) of them accepted that their organisation reached out
to cushion the effect of the lockdown and came forward to help them. Maximum (81%) of the teachers
reported that they had to consult various websites for preparing notes before their online class as the
shift from classroom-based learning to blended learning was sudden due to the pandemic and they
never wanted to leave any stone unturned to bridge up the gap of learning created by COVID-19
lockdown. Gudmundsdottir & Hathway (2020) reported that teachers were very positive and were
“willing to go the extra mile”.
A Maximum (80%) of the teachers reported that it will take time to develop Netiquettes. Almost all ( 86%)
of the teachers accepted that online assessment is not foolproof & sound for avoiding cheating. It is felt
that there is a dire need for the teaching faculty to assess the student’s performance in real-time and
provide frequent and timely feedback. “Offline assessment continues to retain its credibility” clearly
shows that the integrity of online assessment is questionable (Times of India, 2022). Most (75%) of them
felt that all the subjects could not be taught effectively online, especially practical subjects with laboratory
sessions.
2.2 Opportunities posed by Blended learning for teachers
Table no 2.2. Opportunities posed by Blended Learning
Parameter
Autonomy & Self-pacing
Am liking the present work condition of the
blended Model of Learning -Teaching
Am able to take all online classes at my
ease from Home
Enhance Professional Knowledge
Feel that I have more time to attend
webinars, workshops, etc. to enhance my
professional knowledge with the present
model of teaching-learning
Increased outreach
Feel that blended learning increases
outreach and caters to the shortage of
faculties in institutions.

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

9.5%

42.9%

47.6%

25.4%

11.1%

63.5%

20.6%

28.6%

50.8%

6.4%

27%

66.6%

Nearly half (48%) of the teachers liked the present Blended Learning –Teaching Model whereas the rest
half were neutral. Most (64%) of them were able to take classes at their ease from home. Half (51%) of
the teachers could get time to attend webinars, workshops, etc. to enhance their professional knowledge
with the present model of teaching-learning resulting in their professional development. Most (67%) of
the teachers perceived that Blended learning is a blessing in disguise. This is in line with the research
done by , which reflects that teachers found positives in the crisis at the time of COVID19(Gudmundsdottir & Hathway,2020).
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2.3 Problems faced by teachers during work from home
Table no 2.3. Problems faced by teachers during work from home
Issues
Internet/Connectivity Issue
Electricity Issue
Student Interaction Issue
Student Discipline Issue
Lack
of
Infrastructure/Outdated
technological equipment
Human and pets intrusion
Noise Distraction
Health Issue
Cyber disruption
Any other

Frequency (n)
42
16
46
29
9

Percentage (%)
66.7
25.4
73
46
14.3

14
27
14
13
10

22.2
42.9
22.2
20.6
15.9

Most (73%) of the teachers faced issues in interaction with students followed by 67% who faced poor
Internet/connectivity issues during online classes. A few (22%) of the teachers also reported health
issues like pain in the neck, and back and eyesight problems other than mental stress, depression, and
anxiety. Few (14%)of them declared that lack of infrastructure and outdated technological equipment
became the main issue during online classes for them.
3. Teacher Educators’ Perspective
3.1 Challenges faced by Teacher Educators

Figure 3.1. Challenges faced by Teacher Educators during work from home
The majority (77.4%) of the teacher educators reported that they faced student interaction issues as the
major challenge during work from home. Most (64.5%) of them faced Internet speed /connectivity
issues. Student discipline issues were also reported by half (41.9%) of the teachers.(Refer Figure 3.1)
“Missed classroom dynamics in the online mode .”
“Lack of interaction during class, most students are passive learners”
“They need to be punctual and disciplined during online classes.
“Teacher-student interaction cannot be forged easily. Also, a university space should provide for peer
interaction, debate, and dissent.”
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“ Students should be asked to be on camera during online classes to avoid indiscipline and lack of
interaction.”
“Some have done exceptionally well but most of the students are on the losing side. Teaching -Learning
needs an offline environment for effective dialogue and discussion.”
These are some of the responses shared by teacher educators, which clearly indicate that the physical
presence of a teacher is a must to cater to such kind of indiscipline amongst students.
Almost one-third (35.5%) of the teacher educators reported Noise distraction as one of the challenges
faced by them during Online classes.
Few (25.8%) revealed that they faced challenges because of a lack of/ outdated infrastructure.
“No doubt the immense potentialities embedded in ICT was realized during Pandemic but it still has its
own challenges such as students and teachers with varying degrees of IT skill logistics and outdated
gadgets etc.”
“ A lot of investment is required by the Government to develop a uniform strong IT infrastructure, literacy
and material .”
These statements that there is a lot to be done to improve IT infrastructure in Teacher Education
Institutions in terms of man, money, and material.
3.2 Prospects of Blended learning for Teacher Educators
Table no 3.2. Prospects of Blended learning
Parameter

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Am liking the present work condition of blended Mode of Learning Teaching

6.5%

-

93.5%

Feel less tense and tired while working from home

16.1%

22.6%

61.3%

Am able to take all online classes at my ease from Home

12.9%

3.2%

83.9%

6.4%

-

93.6%

9.7%

12.9%

77.4%

Flexibility/Autonomy

Make use of Online Learning Tools for Professional Development
Feel that I have more time to attend webinars, workshops, etc. to
enhance my professional knowledge.
Socio Economic Intervention
Feel that blended mode increases the outreach and caters to the
shortage of faculties in institutions.

Almost all of them (93.5%) reported that they like the Blended mode of teaching and More than half
(61.3%) agreed that they feel less tense and tired while working from home. The majority of them
(83.9%) reported that they have the autonomy to conduct the classes at their ease from home. Almost
all of them (93.6%) felt that due to the blended mode of learning they could have more time to attend
webinars, and workshops to enhance their professional knowledge. Most (77.4%) of the teacher
educators felt that blended mode increases outreach as provides “Anywhere learning” and caters to the
shortage of faculties in Teacher Education Institutions (TEIs).
CONCLUSION
This study makes a distinctive contribution to Blended learning. This has recorded the experiences of a
unique troubled period from the perspective of parents, teachers, and teacher educators in the NCR
region. Even though the NCR region selected for study was well equipped with digital communication
infrastructure but still it was a shock for everyone to bring the entire education practice out from its
physical infrastructure and delivered in Blended mode in a country like India which is still a first-time and
unique where Internet penetration is only 45% as on January 2021(AISHE, 2020). This means that a lot
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can be profited by taking the views of parents, teachers, and teacher educators in this scenario. There
was a great similarity in the views of different stakeholders. This study concludes that Blended learning
has largely come as a boon for the education sector and its benefits far outweigh the
shortcomings/drawbacks in terms of difficulties faced by parents, teachers, and teacher educators.
This pandemic has given us a chance to rethink what, how, and where of learning in education and
reimagine blended learning not as a lesser version of the traditional classroom but as a different way of
organizing education (Zhao,2020). It is the time for countries to learn from each other and come ahead
to help each other and listen to the parents of the students to improve the entire education system. The
world bank has highlighted the need for “Building back better” strategies which will include a resilient
post-COVID education system for students both in school and at home. This research has made a
contribution to this attempt.
IMPLICATION
Based on the findings, school management can devise ways and means to bring parents in their fold
for the enhancement of their contribution towards their ward’s overall growth. Findings can help
policymakers to incorporate and implement various plans of action under national-level policies to
provide quality education to all the stakeholders including parents even during the time of the Pandemic.
Despite Blended learning leaves very little room for the all-round development of the student (including
Intelligence quotient, emotional quotient, physical quotient, social quotient, and spiritual quotient) and
teachers’ lack of experience with online teaching, our study shows that teachers perceived Blended
learning during the pandemic as a “blessing in disguise”. They were able to cope as online practitioners.
Educational institutions must build resilience and develop adaptability to survive the crisis among its
teachers and students. Teachers need to enhance their skill sets and become tech-savvy to adopt this
new format as education is going to be reformatted with the integration of Technology to bring in
boundaryless institutions with classrooms having flexible walls. This will result in improved learning and
teaching experience and educators are sure that this will be the new norm from this point onwards(Gupta
& Ali, 2022).
RECOMMENDATIONS
1.The following are the recommendations for school authorities, teachers and policymakers, based on
our analysis and interpretation of data. Family Support should be built upon and strengthened by
increasing Parents’ levels of education. This should be integrated into planning for learning
improvement, as suggested by National Education Policy, 2020. Reaching out to the parents at the right
level and the right time is important to know how they can help their ward.
2. Increasing parent pedagogical and content knowledge is one approach to increasing accessibility.
Training programs for parents for their ICT skill enhancement are required for the Inclusion of Parents
into School Curriculum. The results of this study call for some future training programs on effective online
education at home for parents considering the struggles indicated in this study.
3. Mandatory Parents volunteer to conduct sessions in the school for sharing their expertise with the
students so that they act as a bridge between school and the community at large.
4. Facilitating Parents’ access to online libraries to ensure educational continuity when other national
initiatives are not well functioning.
5. Making online resources available and designing training to support parents in training a diverse
group of parents online.
6. Making online resources available and designing training to support teachers in training a diverse
group of students online.
7. Developing guidelines to set standards on how to best support teachers’ well-being during school
closures so that they are in turn able to support vulnerable students’ well–being.
8. Proper in-service Teacher Training should be conducted by institutions to strengthen their teachers
training and Open Educational Resources repository.
9. Provision of registering teachers’ feedback and adopting corrective measures.
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ABSTRACT
Multitudinal and multidimensional sectoral transformations, with changes in the education ecosystem
and ever-evolving international economic scenario, challenge the learners’ requirements for skill and
knowledge upgradation, and lay impetus on continuous competency enhancement and erudition to
remain professionally relevant for the industry. Upskilling and reskilling micro-credential platforms
matching the employment requirements are the need of the hour and are attained simultaneously with
a formal degree or primary engagements. Burgeoning demand for credit-bearing or non-credit bearing
micro-credentials, dominantly offered by higher education institutions (HEIs), can be attributed to
flexibility, wider out-reach, self-paced, convenience, bridging skill gap, acquiring stackable credentials
and niche micro qualification, remaining potentially employable, credit transfer to formal qualification,
specialisation and upgradation, to name a few. Additionally, the Pandemic (2020 - 2022) distorted the
educational canvas, compelling to look beyond the formal degrees. This prompted the Ministry of
Education, Government of India, to launch a project in 2003, the National Programme on Technology
Enhanced Learning (NPTEL), for providing more than 600 certifications of varied disciplines, through
online learning, by a network of HEIs. This is an exploratory study on the contribution of NPTEL for
adequate access to micro-credentials in India and abroad with the objectives of: making a
comprehensive study of the contribution of NPTEL for facilitating to gain access to micro-credentials;
presenting an overview and present status of the discipline-wise courses offered; portraying enrolment
trend, gender distribution and professional background of the learners in this project; and deliberating
the enrolment pattern, learners’ success rate in the award of micro-credentials.
Keywords: Micro-credential, online learning, NPTEL, MOOC, micro-degree, credit transfer.
INTRODUCTION
Micro-credentials, be it online certifications, digital badges, micro-degrees, micro-masters, or Massive
Open Online Courses (MOOCs), are short-term, specialised learning experiences, typically of few days
or few weeks duration. Further, these are considered cost-effective, concentrating on specific areas of
a particular subject that result in skill enrichment and competency enhancement. These bite-sized
credentials could be credit bearing or non-credit bearing, depending on the nature of the course, industry
necessities and student requirements. These, in general, fulfil the skill gap and knowledge deficits in the
industry; therefore, they are often developed jointly in collaboration with industry and higher education
institutions. Thus, all the stakeholders tend to benefit from such short-term tailor-made specialized
courses that inculcate diverse micro-level subject areas that point towards managing diversity,
enhancing equity, and promoting inclusivity, in other words, fulfilling the fundamentals of DEI.
Evidently, there are ample benefits underlying the various contributing entities in these credentials
awarded by the institutions. Business entities tend to gain in several ways as they can induct people
with specialised skill-sets suited to the fast-changing industrial landscape. They look towards microcredentialing as a source for getting redefined talent catering to diverse future circumstances. Employers
can also collaborate with the institutions to develop customised credentialing programs that suit their job
requirements and facilitates in training their workforce on standard practices, legal compliances, and
intellectual property rights wherever applicable to match their on-job criticalities.
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The higher education providers offering the traditional certifications are yet another strategic stakeholder
in this process because they are a pivotal link in this entire chain of entities. They are responsible for
casting the programs per the industry's requirements as well as the demands of the learners. Designing
of these nano courses render the much-needed innovations to the educators who can look beyond the
traditional programs and re-cast these programs into short-term client-specific modules for credentials.
They also get the much-needed incubative platform for faster design and development of tailor-made
courses. The high-demand bite-sized courses act as additional sources of revenue generation for the
institutions.
Micro-credentialing is equally advantageous for learners as they also stand to gain in several ways. It
provides a much more focussed scope of gaining insight into specialised areas and multi-fold scope of
expertise in niche areas. It encourages the acquisition of -oriented practical skills and demonstrable
know-how that promotes career advancement opportunities and diversifies multiple skills. Further, such
online platforms are an opportunity for the target audience to modulate a portfolio of stackable
credentials that develops a learning pathway for an individual to advance in intra- or inter-dimensional
scope of subject knowledge. Facilities of online learning networks such as need-based curriculum, selfpaced learning, and wider flexibility, amongst other merits, also make this learning option attractive to a
larger diaspora.
Unlike the conventional system of offering courses, micro-credentials follow a distinct pedagogical
approach. Generally, these credentialing courses are offered online or in-person and at times in the
Hyflex or blended mode, either individually by higher education institutions or by corporate bodies as a
part of their upskilling or training programs, or as a collaborative partnership between HEI and corporate
entity wherein there is an amalgamation of educational experience of the HEI and much needed
expertise and knowhow of the industry. Course comprises several mandatory components such as
course module lectures, assignments, quizzes, synchronous interactive sessions, discussion forums,
assessments (by exams, practical work, tests), skill tests, portfolio, etc. Notably, the live synchronous
sessions and discussion forums are advantageous for all the entities as they are facilitators for
microculture formation. The educators, corporate trainers and learners/trainees get the much desired
platform for interacting, exchanging ideas and networking thus developing a micro culture.
The ensuing discussion focuses on the micro-credential ecosystem of the Indian sub-continent. What
follows is a spotlight on the multidimensional efforts and initiatives launched by the Government of India
to bring this unique approach to the masses so that they can avail the advantages of these courses and
upskill, upgrade and rejuvenate themselves at par with the essentialities of the career demands and job
requirements.
MICRO-CREDENTIALS: THE INDIAN PERSPECTIVE
The Government of India has implemented a number of project-based initiatives under the National
Mission on Education through Information and Communication Technology (NMEICT). In view of the
importance of ICT in enhancing access to educational opportunities for over half a billion working Indian
population, this national mission was launched in 2008-2009 by the Government of India. Under this
Mission, “a proper balance between content generation, research in critical areas relating to imparting
of education and connectivity for integrating our knowledge with the advancements in other countries is
to be attempted. For this, what is needed is a critical mass of experts in every field working in a
networked manner with dedication” (NMEICT Mission Document, 2008-09).
The main objectives of this mission was “to develop knowledge modules having the right content to take
care of the aspirations and to address to the personalized needs of the learners; research in the field of
pedagogy for development of efficient learning modules for disparate groups of learners; standardization
and quality assurance of contents to make them world class; building connectivity and knowledge
network among and within institutions of higher learning in the country with a view of achieving critical
mass of researchers in any given field; availability of e-knowledge contents, free of cost to Indians;
spreading digital literacy for teacher empowerment; experimentation and field trial in the area of
performance optimization of low cost access/devices for use of ICT in education; providing support for
the creation of virtual technological universities; identification and nurturing of talent; certification of
competencies of the human resources acquired either through formal or non-formal means and the
evolution of a legal framework for it; and developing and maintaining the database with the profiles of
our human resources” (NMEICT Mission Document, 2008-09).
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As a part of the fulfilment of the objectives set out by the Government of India in the NMEICT for
enhancing digital fluency, an online integrated platform “SWAYAM” (Study Webs of Active Learning for
Young Aspiring Minds), was developed indigenously for providing online courses to the population. This
major initiative commenced with the landmark launch of National Programme on Technology Enabled
Learning (NPTEL), jointly by IITs and IISCs. What follows here is a brief account of the journey so far
and characteristics of this robust digital educational platform.
SWAYAM: This is an integrated platform developed by AICTE for offering MOOCs/online
courses to students ranging from school level to postgraduate level, teachers, and teacher
educators. It is the world’s largest online free e-learning platform that aims at bridging the digital
divide by making the best teaching learning resources available to the students who have
hitherto remained untouched by the digital revolution and have not been able to join the
mainstream of knowledge economy, and achieve three cardinal principles of Education Policy
i.e. Access, Equity and Quality. For the production of best quality content, nine national
coordinators namely AICTE, CEC, IGNOU, NCERT and NIOS, NPTEL, UGC, IIMB and NITTTR
have been appointed in the field of self-paced and international courses, undergraduate
education, out of school students, school education, engineering courses, non-technical,
postgraduate education, management studies, and teacher training programmes. For offering
free online learning, four quadrant approach i.e. e-tutorials, e-contents, self-assessment and
discussion forum has been adopted, with availability of courses in all disciplines including
engineering, law, management and other professional courses, and being translated into 12
Indian regional languages. With more than 6000 courses, 11 million registrations, 200 courses
translated in regional languages and 800000 certificates awarded, SWAYAM plays a crucial
role in promoting education through digital technology.
On successful completion of the courses on SWAYAM platform, certificates/credits are awarded
to the learners that are acceptable by the Universities for transfer of credits (Press Information
Bureau, 2018).The learners have been encouraged by UGC and AICTE regulations by allowing
them to earn 40% of the credits from amongst the credit-based courses offered through
SWAYAM platform. Two major initiatives have been taken specifically for online professional
development of more than 1.5 million faculty/teachers engaged in higher education by offering
Faculty Development Programmes (FDP) and Annual Refresher Programme in Teaching
(ARPIT), enabling them to keep themselves abreast with the latest developments in their
disciplines. 75 discipline-specific institutions had been notified as National Resource Centres in
the first phase, which prepared online training material focusing on latest developments in the
discipline, new and emerging trends, pedagogical improvements and methodologies for
transacting revised curriculum and the courses under ARPIT were made available for the first
time from 1st November, 2018 to 28th February, 2019.
NPTEL: NPTEL, an e-content development project under NMEICT was initiated in 2003 by
seven Indian Institutes of Technology (IITs) and Indian Institutes of Science (IISc), Bangalore in
five core disciplines of Engineering. In its first phase, 235 courses were developed in these core
disciplines, however during the second phase of 2009 to 2014, 600 courses were developed
not only in the field of Engineering but also in Physical Sciences and Management. It started
offering courses in open online mode i.e. MOOCs in March 2014 with the facility of certification
to the students outside the IIT system to get credentialed by IITs. Under this programme, the
courses were earlier offered through an online portal and now they are being hosted through
SWAYAM portal wherein the enrolment is free with an optional proctored certification. Since
2014, approximately 3500 courses with an enrolment of more than 10.58 million and 1.51 million
proctored exam registration have been completed, with award of e-verifiable certificates from
IITs and IISc. These NPTEL domain micro-credentials in core and elective courses help the
learners to prepare for technical competitions and better career prospects. Under the NPTEL
Industry Associate programme having 62 industry partners and six CSR partners, more than
120000 students have received exam fee waiver support through CSR partners and the courses
co-offered under this programme upskill/reskill workforce, recruit NPTEL toppers, offer
internships and provide soft skill training for NPTEL toppers, thereby providing access to the
learning resources, nourishing the learners, and developing human resources.
The importance of this online platform and its key role in providing the much needed path to professional
micro-credential for skill development, reskilling and upskilling, and enhanced knowledge acquisition,
became the premise for conducting this study to determine the effectiveness of NPTEL in providing
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access to micro-credentials in the country. The ensuing section focuses on the lead objectives of this
study.
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
The study on the contribution of NPTEL as an online learning national program for an effective access
to micro-credentials for people in India and abroad was conducted with the following objectives:
1. To make a comprehensive study of the contribution of NPTEL as a national online project, its
constituent institutions and local chapters as a facilitator to the people for gaining access to
micro-credentials;
2. To present an overview of the discipline-wise courses offered and present status of these
courses;
3. To portray the enrolment trend including its gender distribution and professional background of
the learners in this online project;
4. To deliberate in detail the success rate of the learners in the award of micro-credentials;
The revelations from the data and report analysis are noteworthy, pointing to a few significant outcomes
in support of the fact that NPTEL has proved to be a path to micro-credentials for the people in India
and abroad. It is being growingly accepted as a cost- effective, credit-worthy and convenient digital
platform for knowledge enhancement, skill development - both upskilling and reskilling, and brighter
employability. This is being further discussed under the following heads.
INSTITUTIONAL NETWORK FOR DIGITAL OUTREACH
As discussed earlier, the courses through NPTEL online platform are being offered by a network of
institutions, mostly known for academic excellence and reputation, also commonly referred to as Centres
of excellence. As is evident, the learners have an opportunity to enrol in MOOCs offered by constituent
institutions, offering online courses in varied subject areas, including streams of engineering,
management, general STEM subjects, humanities, legal studies, etc.
Figure 1 depicts the contribution of these constituent institutions towards the NPTEL portal in terms of
offering the number of courses. While IITs form a significant chunk in this endeavour, other higher
education institutions such as IISER, IIM, IIEST, IISc, ICMR, etc. are clubbed under the head
“OTHERS”. These include both Indian as well as foreign universities. The prominent Indian institutions
in this group are Chennai Mathematical Institute, IIIT Bangalore, IISER Pune, IMSc, and Visva-Bharati
University in terms of the number of courses offered. Additionally, the foreign universities are Texas
A&M University, having provided three courses on NPTEL portal, EM Strasbourg Business School
(University of Strasbourg) and IITM jointly with one upcoming course, and KTH Royal Institute of
Technology, Sweden which has also offered its courses on NPTEL domain.
Yet another noteworthy aspect of NPTEL platform as a multi-institutional network for micro-credentialing
is the courses that are being offered under academia-industria joint collaboration such as those by IIT
Kharagpur and IIT Madras jointly with Google. Thus, all these course offerings and partnerships testify
to the fact that NPTEL is a digital institutional network with an enhanced academic penetration, bringing
continuous skill development and knowledge enrichment at a close proximity to the target audience.

Figure 1. Constituent Institutions
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Note: OTHERS* include IIT Ropar, IIT Mandi, IIT Patna, IIT Bhubaneswar, IIT(BHU) Varanasi, IIITD,
IIITB, IIITH, IITH, IIT Tirupati, IIT Palakkad, IISER Pune, IISER Mohali, IISER Bhopal, IISER
Thiruvananthapuram, IIEST Shibpur (1 course by IIT KGP), Institute of Chemical Technology, Mumbai,
ISI Bangalore, University of Hyderabad, University of Delhi, CMI, NIE, NIRT, CDSA,THSTI, DBT, KTH
Royal Institute of Technology, Sweden, TU Berlin, IMSc, Kerala School of Mathematics, National Law
School of India University, Texas A&M Univ., University of Strasbourg
The self-study online NPTEL platform, with its vast institutional network while providing a bouquet of
courses, has made a sizable effort to further augment the outreach and ensure greater awareness. The
initiatives include forging partnerships with colleges located in different cities across the country.
Through this collaboration, NPTEL focuses on encouraging more students to derive benefit from this
national program, participate in this digital learning experience, and gain better understanding and skill
proficiency in their subject areas. These colleges act as Local Chapters (LC) of NPTEL, providing the
latest initiatives and information such as the courses being offered, date of commencement of session,
schedule for assignment submission, registration, exam form submission, examination date-sheet,
venue of examination, etc. In a way, these LCs act as a Single Point of Contact (SPOC) for the learners
from where they can seek all relevant information and guidance on the MOOCs available on the
SWAYAM-NPTEL platform.
Table 1. Local Chapters
INSTITUTE TYPE

COUNT OF LOCAL
CHAPTERS
Arts, Science and Commerce
1099
Education
15
Engineering, Technology and Management
3033
Health Science Institution/Medical
259
Law
14
Other
155
Grand Total
4575
Source: 1. http://nptel.ac.in/LocalChapter/; 2. NPTEL (n.d.). NPTEL Statistics. Retrieved May 20,
2022, from https://archive.nptel.ac.in/resources/statistics/
As can be seen from Table 1 below, there are 4575 LCs of NPTEL across the country, which are colleges
with diverse disciplines. Notably, these LCs have significantly generated awareness towards these
courses amongst the local communities. This can be appreciated from the figures shown in Table 2
which gives an account of the contribution of these colleges as LCs towards total registrations. Yet
another important highlight of this significant educational digital drive is its growing international
acceptability and presence through partnerships with higher education institutions abroad. These
organizations act as LCs of NPTEL in the respective country. Therefore, the students in several
countries have access to these online courses, appearing in the examination and getting online
certifications as per their requirements. The colleges in these countries are the LCs which act as the
SPOC for these learners from where they get all the relevant course-related information.
Table 2. Contribution of Local Chapters towards Total Registrations
Semester

LC
TOTAL
LOCAL CHAPTER
REGISTRATION
REGISTRATION
PERCENTAGE
Jan – Dec 2021
318413
456375
70%
Jan – Dec 2020
174775
246570
71%
July – Oct 2019
207027
253648
82%
Jan – Jun 2019
173891
204063
85%
Jul – Dec 2018
132875
161256
82%
Jan – Jun 2018
64567
86954
74%
Jul – Dec 2017
50042
70316
71%
Source: NPTEL (n.d.). NPTEL Statistics. Retrieved May 20, 2022, from
https://archive.nptel.ac.in/resources/statistics/
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MULTI-DISCIPLINARY ONLINE INTERFACE
NPTEL with its extensive network of institutions and LCs is a dynamic online repository of courses
representing several subject areas. It is evident from Table 3 that engineering as a discipline has
numerous courses on this platform, commencing from aerospace, chemical, and design to metallurgical
engineering. Besides, many courses are also management, humanities, and social sciences streams.
The wide array of courses facilitates learners in enhancing their subject-specific comprehensioin-depth
and in remaining abreast with the latest developments and innovations in these areas. Thus, serving
the purpose of holistic lifelong gainful professional upgradation, leading to acquisition of digitally
verifiable micro-credentials.
Table 3. Discipline-wise Courses Offered
DISCIPLINE
NO. OF COURSES
Aerospace Engineering
61
Agriculture Engineering
24
Architecture and Planning
62
Biotechnology and Bioengineering
184
Chemical Engineering
167
Chemistry
155
Civil Engineering
262
Computer Science and Engineering
414
Design Engineering
30
Electrical and Electronics Engineering
442
General
108
Humanities and Social Sciences
370
Law
7
Management
307
Mathematics
217
Mechanical Engineering
418
Metallurgical and Materials Engineering
144
Ocean Engineering
21
Physics
101
Textile Engineering
32
Source: NPTEL (n.d.). NPTEL Statistics. Retrieved May 20, 2022, from
https://archive.nptel.ac.in/resources/statistics/
Table 4. Present Status of Courses Offered
SEMESTER

TOTAL NO. OF
NEW
RERUN REPURPOSED
COURSES
OFFERED
Jan –June 2014
01
01
..
..
Jul – Dec 2014
02
02
..
..
Jan –June 2015
18
12
06
..
Jul – Dec 2015
36
32
04
Jan –June 2016
64
45
08
11
Jul – Dec 2016
104
80
15
09
Jan –June 2017
130
87
35
08
Jul – Dec 2017
159
105
46
08
Jan – Apr 2018
226
115
108
03
Jul – Dec 2018
270
157
113
..
Jan – Apr 2019
300
153
147
..
Jul – Dec 2019
357
164
193
..
Jan –June 2020
389
122
267
..
Jul – Dec 2020
417
96
321
..
Jan – Apr 2021
507
112
395
..
Jul – Dec 2021
525
100
425
..
Source: NPTEL (n.d.). NPTEL Statistics. Retrieved May 20, 2022, from
https://archive.nptel.ac.in/resources/statistics/
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The number of courses on this online interface has experienced a continuous increase from a single
course in the year 2014 to 525 courses in the year 2021. This growing number is not just of rerun courses
but new courses have been adding to this ever-rising figure. Hence, it can be said that the NPTEL is in
fact a multi-disciplinary dynamic online educational interface catering to the needs of national and
international audiences, with widening geographical coverage and subject-specific diversities.
ENHANCED ACCEPTABILITY OF MICRO-CREDENTIALS

Enrolment Number

Yet another critical dimension that credits NPTEL to be the path for attaining micro-credentials is its
growing acceptability amongst the stakeholders. The enrolment trend, as shown in Figure 2 here,
reveals that there has been a continuous rise in the number of learners enrolling for different online
courses on this platform. With the widening institutional network attached with this project, greater
geographical penetration, and expanding coverage of subject areas, learner enrolment has also been
gradually increasing, demonstrating that this digital interface has emerged as a popular medium for
attaining micro-certifications in various domains.
4500000
4106610
4000000
3446629
3390142
3500000
3000000
2264998
2500000
2000000
1584488
1500000
642867
1000000
500000 112754 249864
0
2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021
Year

Figure 2. Enrolment trend since 2014
Distinctly, the thriving popularity of micro-credentials is not gender specific, it is equally in vogue
amongst both male and female audiences. In fact the number of female learners has experienced a
steady rise over the years and they comprised more than 40% of the total enrolment in the JulyDecember 2021 session, as is seen in Table 5. Likewise, this program is being utilized more and more
by teaching faculty to fulfill the mandatory requirements for career progression by earning microcredentials in various courses equivalent to faculty development programs. Completing a certain
number of faculty development programs is compulsory for upward elevation in higher education.
Therefore, this online platform enables the teaching community to complete their certifications while on
the job at their workplace, without having to travel to a different location to attend these courses. Thus,
both the institution where they are employed and the individual tend to gain from this system.
Table 5. Profile of the Learners in the NPTEL
SEMESTER

Jan –June 2014
Jul – Dec 2014
Jan –June 2015
Jul – Dec 2015
Jan –June 2016
Jul – Dec 2016
Jan –June 2017
Jul – Dec 2017
Jan – Apr 2018
Jul – Oct 2018
Jan – Apr 2019
Jul – Dec 2019

GENDER WISE
DISTRIBUTION (IN
PERCENT)
MALES
FEMALES
100.00
0.00
66.49
33.51
70.89
29.11
62.17
37.83
62.71
37.29
58.76
41.24
58.07
41.93
60.56
39.44
59.52
40.48
60.39
39.61
60.04
39.96
57.01
42.99

PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUND (IN
PERCENT)
FACULTY
11.70
12.23
12.30
16.32
17.56
16.51
18.49
21.21

STUDENT
100.00
100.00
56.33
82.10
80.71
82.75
77.47
76.71
78.61
77.85
78.79

OTHERS
100.00
43.67
6.20
7.06
4.95
6.21
5.73
4.88
3.67
-
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Jan –June 2020
58.59
41.41
26.59
73.41
Jul – Dec 2020
57.61
42.39
11.04
88.96
Jan – Apr 2021
54.65
45.35
15.23
84.77
Jul – Dec 2021
56.88
43.12
13.99
86.01
Source: NPTEL (n.d.). NPTEL Statistics. Retrieved May 20, 2022, from
https://archive.nptel.ac.in/resources/statistics/

-

Table 6. Enrolment pattern, success rate of the learners in the award of micro-credentials
SEMESTER

ENROLLED

REGISTERED

ATTENDANCE

NUMBER PERCENT NUMBER PERCENT
Jan –June 2014
53807
1380
2.56
1182
85.65
Jul – Dec 2014
58947
1653
2.8
1549
93.71
Jan –June 2015
89045
2564
2.88
2113
82.41
Jul – Dec 2015
160819
7291
4.53
6006
82.38
Jan –June 2016
241691
17292
7.15
15292
88.43
Jul – Dec 2016
401176
31444
7.84
26544
84.42
Jan –June 2017
535223
44099
8.24
38405
87.09
Jul – Dec 2017
1049265
70316
6.7
63398
90.16
Jan – Apr 2018
934182
86954
9.31
76126
87.55
Jul – Oct 2018
1330816
161300
12.12
144078
89.32
Jan – Apr 2019
1619065
204061
12.6
183282
89.82
Jul – Dec 2019
1827564
253387
13.86
222826
87.94
Jan –June 2020
2042505
87086
4.26
30614
35.15
Jul – Dec 2020
2064105
191653
9.29
170043
88.72
Jan – Apr 2021
1663929
178687
10.74
141824
79.37
Jul – Dec 2021
1726213
236628
13.71
225530
95.31
Total
15798352
1575795
1348812
Source: NPTEL (n.d.). NPTEL Statistics. Retrieved May 20, 2022, from
https://archive.nptel.ac.in/resources/statistics/

PASS
PERCENT
46.19
98.52
91.39
52.7
67.04
73.82
81.02
85.32
86.88
86.28
88.33
73.94
79.54
73.95
74.09
72.32

Due to crucial characteristic features such as inherent flexibility, online mode of delivery, relevance for
the learner in terms of credit transfer from these credentials to their primary degree or program of study,
equivalence granted and considered as a faculty development program, the number of candidates
enrolling in the courses, registering and appearing in the examination, and finally receiving the
certification is also witnessing a gradual increase. As seen in Table 6, in the earlier years, the number
of candidates enrolling for the courses vis-à-vis the number of candidates completing the courses was
quite large, meaning a significant number used to enrol and then drop the courses. However this trend
is gradually changing and a larger number of enrolled students are appearing in the examination and
getting their certifications. This signifies the growing acceptance and utility of this national online
educational portal for micro-credentials.
CONCLUSION
NPTEL, now being hosted through the SWAYAM MOOCs online platform, can be said to have achieved
the three cardinal principles of Education Policy: access, equity and quality. It has been successful in
its mission of providing access to quality short term online courses which are being offered by a network
of premier educational institutions. The stakeholders have derived multiple benefits from this online
interface, one, they could enhance their knowledge and upgrade their skills through this mode. Second,
people got direct access to the premier institutions by enrolling in their diverse courses, thus promoting
equity. Therefore, NPTEL, an online learning national program, can be credited as a pioneer in creating
a path for adequate access to micro-credentials for people in India and abroad.
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ABSTRACT
This paper aimed to examine research diversity and tourism from a higher education perspective. This
paper specifically analyzed potential sources of research diversity and tourism knowledge in higher
education in the context of an Open and Distance Learning (ODL) institution. The methodology deployed
involved desktop review, content analysis, and descriptive statistics. Key findings showed that most
masters’ dissertations were conducted in Arusha while Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.) theses were
conducted in Zanzibar. Most dissertations and theses used mixed methods, while most topics were
related to services and promotion, respectively. The practical implication is for ODL decision-makers to
encourage research in other regions and new topic areas. Additionally, Ph.D. theses should expand to
explore trending promotion topics related to e-learning in tourism, digital marketing, and artificial
intelligence that can act as a tourism recovery option in the post-COVID-19 pandemic. This study
concludes that location and mixed methods are potential sources of research diversity about tourism
knowledge on services and promotion.
Keywords: higher education, Open and Distance Learning, research diversity, tourism

INTRODUCTION
Higher education has been the center of research activities with world-class universities in continents
such as Africa, America, Asia, and Europe. Khair (2003) noted that the University of Timbuktu, which is
referred to as the University of Sankore, is located in Mali in Africa and has been one of the world’s
famous learning centers during the middle ages. Similarly, the United Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) mentioned Timbuktu in Mali as the home of the prestigious
Sankore University (UNESCO, 2020). Hence, Africa is a continent with an important contribution to
higher education in the world and other continents. In addition, research activities prevail in many higher
education institutions, including Open and Distance Learning (ODL) institutions. Furthermore, in higher
education, scholars such as Nerad et al. (2022) advocated for applying a global core value system in
doctoral education within and outside Africa.
Other scholars highlighted challenges and opportunities in higher education regarding e-learning due to
the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) global pandemic. Some of these challenges and
opportunities include paradigm shift, higher education in the 21 century, e-learning via mooKIT, inclusive
education, community with ODL, virtual reality, and metrics as emphasized in studies by Akhter and
Rahman (2022), Bordoloi and Das (2021), Daniel (2022), Garcha, Mkwizu and Sharma (2020), Mkwizu
(2022), Mkwizu and Bordoloi (2022), Mkwizu and Kimeto (2022), Mkwizu and Mtae (2021), and Sharma
and Sharma (2022). Given the existing challenges in higher education ranging from resources, research
diversity to the current effects of COVID-19 pandemic, which forced universities and various institutions
in higher education to close as well as travel bans affecting tourism in many economies, it is critical and
timely to examine research diversity and tourism in higher education.
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The connection between research and diversity is receiving increasing attention from scholars
worldwide. For instance, Ramarajan and Thomas (2010) examined diversity from an organizational point
of view and indicated positive findings of (intergroup equality, positive intergroup relations, and positive
group outcomes) in diversity research and advocated for more research to understand aspects of
differences. In tourism, the concepts of diversity and research have been studied with the concept of
management. For example, the study by Kalargyrou and Costen (2017) examined diversity
management research in hospitality and tourism. Similarly, in 2020, the concepts of diversity and tourism
were analyzed by Saqib in relation to economic development (Saqib, 2020). In general, there are scant
studies on research diversity and tourism in higher education.
Tourism worldwide experienced a decline due to the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020 and 2021, although
growth in tourist numbers slowly started to grow again in 2022, as evidenced in reports by the United
Nations World Tourism Organization (2022). The Organization for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) stated that the decline in international tourism in 2020 is estimated at 60% and is
expected to rise to 80% if recovery is delayed until December 2020 (OECD, 2020). However, domestic
tourism is expected to have a quicker recovery and is considered the main chance for driving recovery
(OECD, 2020). Equally, the United Nations World Tourism Organization (UNWTO) pointed out that
international tourism had declined by 22% in the first quarter of 2020 and is expected to decline by 60%
to 80% over the whole year of 2020 (UNWTO, 2020, 2021). In Africa, the African Development Bank
(2020) opined that the African economy, including tourism, is expected to contract due to the effects of
the COVID-19 pandemic. Further, countries recorded as the largest economies in Africa, such as
Algeria, Egypt, Morocco, Nigeria, and South Africa are expected to be drivers of the contraction of
growth in Africa (African Development Bank, 2020).
However, there are limited studies on research diversity and tourism in higher education institutions.
Most existing studies on research diversity have concentrated on research labs, conceptualization,
public administration, language challenges, science communication, inclusion, and organization point
of view (Ahmad et al., 2019; Carrizales & Gaynor, 2013; Judd & McKinnon, 2021; Mapes et al., 2020;
Olzmann, 2020; Qin et al., 2013; Ramarajan & Thomas, 2010; Swartz et al., 2019; Willis et al., 2021).
Notably, majority of these studies are within the field of medicine. Furthermore, studies such as Lynch
and Baines (2004) examined higher education in the UK by applying the Resource Based View (RBV)
theory to analyze strategy development. They concluded that knowledge-based and innovation are
among the sources of sustained competitive advantage. However, research diversity was not mentioned
as one of the sources of sustained competitive advantage in higher education. Therefore, in filling this
knowledge gap and guided by the RBV theory, this paper aimed to examine research diversity and
tourism in higher education with a specific objective of analyzing potential sources of research diversity
and tourism knowledge from a higher education perspective in the context of ODL institutions.
LITERATURE REVIEW
RESEARCH DIVERSITY
Diversity is a terminology that has received various definitions. Edward (2014) stated that diversity is
defined as a track record in terms of work across a wide range of sectors for a wide range of clients.
Servaes, Choudhury and Parikh (2022) hinted that diversity could create a cohesive environment. A
previous study by Wills (2020) confirmed that diversity is a challenge for the public relations profession
and that a clear definition of diversity is critical for the success of diversity programs and policies.
Besides, the definition of diversity is not only about public relations but also connected to the concept of
research. For instance, research diversity is when scholars examine phenomena that exemplify a just,
equal and close society in which difference is empowering (Ramarajan & Thomas, 2010). For this paper,
research diversity is defined as a resource comprising different study areas, methods, research designs,
instruments, analyses and software used in tourism research.
TOURISM
Tourism as a concept has been defined as a social, cultural, and economic phenomenon related to the
movement of people to places outside their usual place of residence, with pleasure being the regular
motivation (UNWTO, 2010). Tourism has also been defined in connection to travel. For example,
UNWTO (2010) further defined tourism as the subset of travel. In 1994, UNWTO defined tourism as the
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activities of persons travelling to and staying in places outside their usual environment for less than one
consecutive year for leisure, business and other purposes (UNWTO, 1994).
The concept of tourism has also been connected to knowledge. For instance, other scholars have
mentioned tourism knowledge, including Mansfield (2013) and Prichard et al. (2011). In this study,
tourism is analyzed from a knowledge perspective thus adopting the concept of tourism knowledge.
Therefore, for purposes of this study, tourism knowledge is defined as topics generated by masters’
dissertations and Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.) theses of higher education in tourism.
THEORETICAL FRAME
The Resource-Based View (RBV) theory is used as the theoretical framing for this study. The RBV
theory was developed by Barney (1991), who argued that to understand the sources of competitive
advantage, the model should have two assumptions of firm resources which may be heterogeneous and
immobile (Barney, 1991; El Shafeey & Trott, 2014). In management, the RBV theory is applied to
determine the strategic resources that a firm can exploit to achieve sustainable competitive advantage
(Barney, 1991). Despite the wide acceptability of RBV theory in management and particularly strategic
management, the RBV theory has received criticism from scholars such as Sanchez (2008), who stated
that RBV theory is static (El Shafeey & Trott, 2014).
In higher education, Sanders and Wong (2020) have applied the RBV theory to investigate international
partner selection among higher education institutions. The study by Sanders and Wong (2020) found
that twelve attributes influenced international partner selection for higher education institutions in the
context of Hong Kong, Singapore, and Japan with further findings indicating that eleven of the identified
attributes fit the RBV criteria areas of technical and managerial capabilities as well as intangible
resources. Lynch and Baines (2004) also explored the use of RBV theory in examining strategy
development in UK higher education. Lynch and Baines (2004) concluded that universities possess
sustainable competitive advantages, particularly knowledge-based, reputational, innovative, and
architectural-related advantages.
Based on studies by Lynch and Baines (2004) and Sanders and Wong (2020) that have applied RBV
theory in higher education, this study similarly adopts the RBV theory to examine higher education in
Tanzania, particularly research diversity and research diversity tourism in higher education. Research
diversity was not included as a resource in the study by Lynch and Baines (2004), which used RBV
theory. This study considers research diversity as a resource in higher education. Therefore, the specific
objective was to analyze potential sources of research diversity and tourism knowledge from a higher
education perspective in the context of ODL institutions.
RESEARCH DIVERSITY AND TOURISM IN HIGHER EDUCATION
Research in higher education is diverse and touches on various issues, from motives to the
effectiveness of university research. For example, the study in Uganda by Kaweesi et al. (2019)
commented that there is a lack of research on the nature of scientific knowledge researchers’ motives
in African Universities. Equally, Signh (2018) hinted at digital India, while Brownie and Shen (2017)
stated that there is increased access to higher education in the Eastern Caribbean States. Nonetheless,
the COVID-19 pandemic has affected higher education and tourism.
Tourism statistics further showed that for the first quarter of 2020, there was a negative trend in tourist
arrivals. For example, UNWTO (2020) statistics recorded the first quarter of 2020, which was January
to March 2020 as -13 million arrivals for Africa, -15 million arrivals for America, -35 million arrivals for
Asia and the Pacific, -19 million arrivals for Europe, and – 11 million arrivals for the Middle East. This
indicates that the negative impact is less in Africa and the Middle East than in America, Asia, the Pacific,
and Europe. Therefore, the focus should be on knowledge as one of the recovery measures to be
adopted by countries. For example, UNWTO (2020) mentioned that Spain is already prioritizing learning.
Additionally, in tourism, the studies generated by scholars in higher education on tourism knowledge
are heavily documented concerning development, knowledge management, tourism knowledge
destination, tourism knowledge systems, education, residents, heritage tourism, knowledge transfer,
knowledge sharing, and neocolonialism (Avdimiotis, 2012, 2016a, 2016b; Baggio & Cooper, 2010; Boluk
et al., 2022; Chang, 2018; Clarke et al., 2009; Copper, 2018; Croy & Hall, 2008; Czernek, 2017; Del
Chiappa & Baggio, 2015; Del Vecchio et al., 2018; Do Rosario Borges et al., 2012; Edward et al., 2017;
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Evans et al., 2014; Firdauz et al., 2015; Fuchs et al., 2013, 2014; Gwalik & Puciato, 2015; Hopken et
al., 2014; Kirilenko & Stepchenkova, 2018; Otowicz et al., 2021; Stylidis & Quintero, 2022; Tribe &
Liburd, 2016; Wijesinghe et al., 2019; Zhang et al., 2022). This is evident that more studies are needed
to increase the scope of study on tourism knowledge.
Contributing to the literature on tourism knowledge, Croy and Hall (2008) focused on examining tourism
knowledge in rural areas mainly rural locations between students, staff, and the community within which
such studies occur. On the other hand, Tribe and Liburd (2016) were more concerned with reconceptualizing tourism knowledge in terms of its structure, systems, processes, and outcomes that
define the field of tourism. In this study, tourism knowledge is confined to the definition of topics
generated by masters’ dissertations and Ph.D. theses in tourism. Previously, Mansfield (2013) centered
on cultural and behaviour knowledge when investigating tourism knowledge and fieldwork. Mansfield
(2013) noted that tourism knowledge is considered as providing leadership simply because it answers
the question of “what shall we do?” and during fieldwork ethnography was used. On the other hand,
giving a contemporary review of tourism knowledge, Cooper (2018) used a review approach method.
He found that tourism has been slow to adopt a knowledge management approach partly due to the
context of the tourism sector. Copper (2018) suggested a network gaze to achieve the benefits of
knowledge management for tourism.
In Tanzania, tourism knowledge has been documented in a study by Batinoluho (2017), which focused
on assessing the status and prospects of domestic tourism. Batinoluho (2017) applied qualitative and
quantitative approaches and found that the level of awareness on tourism for learned people was higher
than those who never or did not go to school. Batinoluho (2017) added literature on tourism knowledge,
and the study examined schools, particularly school children. This study expands the literature on
tourism knowledge by analyzing potential sources of research diversity and tourism knowledge in higher
education, particularly from an ODL institution setting. The slow adoption of knowledge management
approach, challenges of COVID-19 pandemic such as e-learning in preparation for post COVID-19
pandemic and limited studies on connecting research diversity and tourism is what motivated this study
to examine research diversity and tourism from a higher education perspective by specifically analyzing
potential sources of research diversity and tourism knowledge in higher education.
METHODS
A desktop review approach is adopted in this paper to avail information on research diversity and tourism
knowledge. A review of masters’ dissertations and Ph.D. theses were conducted to reveal potential
sources of research diversity and tourism knowledge. This study follows a similar approach to Pelger
and Grottke (2017) review. The methodological differences are in the review sample, whereby this study
combines master’s dissertations and Ph.D. theses, while Pelger and Grottke (2017) concentrated on
doctoral theses to study research diversity. The selected ODL institution for this study is The Open
University of Tanzania (OUT). The master’s dissertations and Ph.D. theses are from the Department of
Tourism and Hospitality, under the Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences at OUT.
A total of 33 masters’ dissertations and 4 Ph.D. theses were retrieved from the OUT Repository for
analysis and compiled as per Table 5.1, Table 5.2, Table 5.3, and Table 5.4. From the OUT Repository
(2020), it is clear that the year 2016 was not shown. Therefore, due to this information not being made
available on the repository, the masters’ dissertations in this study were for 2013, 2014, 2015, 2017 and
2018. Similarly, the year 2014 and 2015 was not shown in the OUT Repository, hence this study has
indicated Ph.D. theses for 2013, 2017, and 2018. The masters’ dissertations and Ph.D. theses were
subjected to content analysis to guide thematic themes of interest (study area, topic, research approach,
research design, instruments, analysis, software) which provided a total of 33 research outputs of which
19 are masters’ dissertation and 4 are Ph.D. theses.
The content analysis was also used to group the most common topics to least common topics from the
titles of the masters’ dissertation and Ph.D. theses. For masters’ dissertation, the identified most
common topics to least common topics were tourism activities, services, communities, marketing,
development, conservation and cultural tourism as shown in Table 5.6 while for Ph.D. theses were
marketing and promotion as indicated in Table 5.7 and Table 5.8. Descriptive statistics is the method of
analysis used in this study so as to provide a description of research diversity in frequencies and
percentages among the reviewed masters’ dissertation and Ph.D. theses as potential sources for
research diversity as well as the tourism knowledge in terms of topics.
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Table 5.1. Masters’ Dissertations in Tourism and Hospitality (2018-2017)
Year
2018

2018
2018
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017

Topic
Tourism activities on the livelihoods of
local communities in the Eastern Arc
Mountains
Growth of Cultural Tourism Enterprises

Study Area
Morogoro

Methodology
Case
Study,
interviews,
FGD, descriptively using SPSS

Arusha

Tourist Services Affect Promotion and
Marketing of Tanzania National Parks
Quality Customer Service in Tourists
Hotels.
Tour Guides’ Competencies on the
Quality of Guiding Services
Tourism Sector on the Livelihoods of Local
Communities
Indigenous Peoples in the Development of
Cultural Tourism.
Visitor's Satisfaction and Attitude Towards
Tourism Services and Facilities
Tourism Activities to the Local Community
Social
Media
Marketing
Towards
Increasing Hospitality Training Demand

Iringa

Questionnaires, interviews, observations, SPSS,
content analysis,
Quantitative, qualitative, descriptively using
SPSS, Ms. Excel, content analysis
Qualitative, quantitative, descriptively

Arusha
Arusha

observations,

Qualitative, quantitative, descriptive statistics,
content analysis
Questionnaires, interview, observation, SPSS

Arusha
Arusha

Questionnaires, FGD, interview, observation,
descriptive statistics, SPSS
Case study, interview, descriptive statistics

Arusha
Arusha
Arusha

SPSS, Excel, content analysis
Qualitative, quantitative, descriptive statistics,
ANOVA

Source: Compiled from OUT Repository (2020)

Table 5.2. Master’s Dissertations in Tourism and Hospitality (2015)
Year
2015

Topic
Tourism activities on poverty alleviation

Study Area
Zanzibar

2015

Standard of Services Offered in Small and
Medium Size Hotels.

Arusha

2015

Staff Training on Offering Quality
Hospitality Services in Hotels
Local
Peoples’
Attitudes
towards
Conservation
of
Natural
Tourism
Resources among Communities

Dar
Salaam
Arusha

2015

Tourist hotels towards the provision of
good customer service

Arusha

2015

Women’s Involvement in Tour Guiding
Activities

Arusha

2015

Tourism activities on the livelihoods of
communities in the villages
Tourism
Development
in
Poverty
Alleviation
Environmental Awareness, Sensitivity and
Concerns of local communities towards
natural Resources
Land use Activities in Protected Areas and
its Implications for Conservation
Entrepreneurs to the Development of
Tourism

Kilimanjaro

2015

Tourism on Local Community Wellbeing

Mwanza

2015

Small Hotel Operators

Arusha

2015

Tourism activities to the local community

Arusha

2015

2015
2015

2015
2015

Zanzibar
Arusha

Simiyu
Arusha

es

Methodology
Descriptive research
design, qualitative,
quantitative,
questionnaires,
interviews,
observation
Survey research design, questionnaires,
interview, FGD, descriptive statistics, SPSS,
themes analysis
Descriptive statistics, questionnaires, interview,
direct observation, documentary literature review
Case
study,
quantitative,
qualitative,
questionnaires, interviews, direct observation,
descriptive statistics, SPSS, Ms. Excel, content
analysis
Descriptive research design, quantitative,
qualitative, questionnaires, interview, direct
observation, document review, SPSS, Ms. Excel,
content analysis
Descriptive survey, quantitative, qualitative,
interview, questionnaires, FGD, Ms. Excel,
SPSS
Questionnaires, interview, observation, SPSS,
content analysis
Questionnaires, interview, quantitative, SPSS,
qualitative, theme analysis
Case study, questionnaires, interview, direct
observation, quantitative, SPSS, Ms. Excel,
content analysis.
Case study. interview, questionnaires, SPSS,
thematic approaches
Case study research design, questionnaires,
interview, descriptive statistics, SPSS, theme
analysis
Cross-sectional design, qualitative, quantitative,
questionnaires, interview, FGD, descriptive
analysis, content analysis
Descriptive research, qualitative, quantitative,
questionnaires, interview, direct observation,
document review, SPSS, content analysis
SPSS, content analysis, Ms. Excel
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2015

Community Based Tourism

2015

Tourism Activities towards
Alleviation in Rural Areas

Arusha

Poverty

Case study research design, questionnaires,
interview, descriptive statistics, SPSS, content
analysis
Case study design, qualitative, quantitative,
interview,
observation,
questionnaire,
documentary reviews, SPSS, Ms. Excel, content
analysis

Arusha

Source: Compiled from OUT Repository (2020)

Table 5.3. Master’s Dissertations in Tourism and Hospitality (2014-2013)
Year
2014

Topic

Study Area

Marketing Strategies Tour Operators
Use for Marketing and Promotion of
Tourism Products.
Promoting Public Awareness on the
Existing Cultural Heritage Tourism Sites.

Arusha

2014

Agro-tourism in Diversification of Rural
Economy

Iringa

2014

Tourism on Natural Heritage Resources

Dar
Salaam

2014

The impact of protected areas on the
livelihoods of local communities
Small and Medium Size Hotels

Morogoro

2014

2014
2013

Local Television Programs in Promoting
Domestic Wildlife Tourism

Dar
Salaam

Dar
Salaam
Dar
Salaam

Methodology
Quantitative, questionnaires, documentary SPSS,
Ms. Excel

es

es

es
es

Descriptive
research
design,
interview,
questionnaires, descriptive statistics, SPSS,
content analysis
Qualitative,
quantitative,
questionnaires,
interview,
FGD,
observation,
descriptive
statistics, SPSS, content analysis
Qualitative,
quantitative,
questionnaires,
interview, FGD, observation descriptive statistics,
content analysis
Questionnaires, FGD, observations, SPSS,
descriptive statistics.
Exploratory
research
design,
qualitative,
quantitative, interview, observation
Qualitative, quantitative descriptive statistics,
content analysis

Source: Compiled from OUT Repository (2020)

Table 5.4. Ph.D. Theses in Tourism and Hospitality (2018, 2017, 2013)
Year

Topic

2018

Influence of Television Advertising
on Domestic Tourism: A case of
Southern Tourist Attractions in
Tanzania
Assessment of Status and Prospect
of Domestic Tourism in Schools in
Tanzania

2017

2013

2013

Study Area

Performing Arts and Promotion of
Tourism in Tanzania: A study of the
Bagamoyo and the Makuya Arts
Festivals.
Dimensions for positioning Tourists’
Destinations: The Case of Tanzania.

Methodology

Morogoro
Mbeya
Iringa

Case Study, interviews, questionnaires,
quantitative, qualitative, descriptive, binary
logistic regression, content analysis, SPSS

Arusha
Dar es Salaam
Manyara
Zanzibar
Bagamoyo
Mtwara

Questionnaires,
documentary
review,
qualitative, quantitative, Ms. Excel, SPSS,
comparative analysis, Pearson’s Chi-Square
test, ANOVA, regression analysis
Questionnaires, interviews, FGD, observation,
quantitative, qualitative, survey, thematic
content analysis, using SPSS, descriptive, Chisquare test, Pearson correlation,
Quantitative, questionnaires, exploratory and
confirmatory analysis, Structural Equation
Model (SEM), Analysis of Moment Structures
(AMOS), SPSS

Zanzibar

Source: Compiled from OUT Repository (2020)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table 5.5 shows that the majority of tourism and hospitality studies (Master’s dissertations) were
conducted in Arusha (68.4%), applied quantitative and qualitative approaches (52.6%), adopted survey
research design (57.9%), and instruments used were interviews, questionnaires and observations
(36.8%), descriptive analysis and content analysis (47.4%). They used SPSS software (38.6%) and Ms.
Excel (38.6%).
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Table 5.5. Potential Sources of Research Diversity (Masters Dissertation)
Potential Sources of Research Diversity

Frequency (n)

Percentage
(%)

13
1
1
1
1
2

68.4
5.3
5.3
5.3
5.3
10.5

3
6
10

15.8
31.6
52.6

4
4
11

21.1
21.1
57.9

2
2
3
7
1
1
1
2

10.5
10.5
15.8
36.8
5.3
5.3
5.3
10.5

6
1
9
3

31.6
5.3
47.4
15.8

7
7
5

36.8
36.8
26.4

Study area:
Arusha
Dar es Salaam
Kilimanjaro
Iringa
Morogoro
Zanzibar
Research approach:
Quantitative
Qualitative
Quantitative and Qualitative
Research design:
Case Study
Descriptive
Survey
Instruments:
Interviews
Questionnaires
Interviews/questionnaires
Interview/questionnaires/observations
Interview/questionnaires/observations/FGD
Interviews/observations
Interviews/questionnaires
Interviews/questionnaires/FGD
Analysis:
Descriptive statistics
ANOVA
Descriptive statistics/content analysis
Descriptive/thematic
Software:
SPSS
SPSS/Ms. Excel
Software not indicated

Further findings in Table 5.6 revealed that a good number of tourism and hospitality studies covered the
most common topics on services (36.8%), followed by tourism activities (26.3%), communities (10.5%)
and cultural tourism (10.5%) to least common topics on marketing (5.3%), development (5.3%) and
conservation (5.3%).
Table 5.6. Tourism Knowledge (Topics) for Masters’ Dissertation
Tourism Knowledge

Frequency (n)

Percentage
(%)

5
7
2
1
1
1
2

26.3
36.8
10.5
5.3
5.3
5.3
10.5

Topics:
Tourism activities
Services
Communities
Marketing
Development
Conservation
Cultural tourism

Table 5.7 shows that most of the tourism and hospitality studies (Ph.D. theses) pertained to Zanzibar
(50%). These adopted quantitative and qualitative (75%), case study (50%), and questionnaires (50%)
approach. These carried out analysis comprising descriptive/binary logistic regression (25%), Pearson
Chi-Square/ANOVA/regression (25%), descriptive/Chi-Square/Pearson correlation/Content/ Thematic
(25%), and SEM and AMOS (25%), and SPSS (75%).
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Table 5.7. Potential Sources of Research Diversity (Ph.D. Theses)
Potential Sources of Research Diversity
Study area:
Morogoro/Mbeya/Iringa
Zanzibar
Arusha/Bagamoyo/Dar es Salaam/Mtwara
Research approach:
Quantitative
Qualitative
Quantitative and Qualitative
Research design:
Case Study
Descriptive
Survey
Exploratory
Instruments:
Questionnaires
Interviews/questionnaires
Interview/questionnaires/observations/FGD
Analysis:
Descriptive/Binary logistic regression
Pearson Chi-Square test/ANOVA/Regression
Descriptive, Chi-Square/Pearson Correlation/Content/ Thematic
SEM and AMOS
Software:
SPSS
SPSS/Ms. Excel

Frequency
(n)

Percentage
(%)

1
2
1

25.0
50.0
25.0

1
0
3

25.0
0.00
75.0

2
0
1
1

50.0
0.00
25.0
25.0

2
1
1

50.0
25.0
25.0

1
1
1
1

25.0
25.0
25.0
25.0

3
1

75.0
25.0

The findings in Table 5.8 showed that the bulk of the sampled for tourism and hospitality Ph.D. theses
had tourism knowledge from topics on promotion (75%) mainly for domestic tourism, followed by
marketing (25%).

Table 5.8. Tourism Knowledge (Topics) for Ph.D. Theses
Tourism Knowledge

Frequency (n)

Percentage
(%)

1
3

25.0
75.0

Topics:
Marketing
Promotion

The findings of research diversity for masters’ dissertations suggest that study areas in terms of location,
survey research design, and mixed approaches scored higher percentages compared to instruments,
analysis, and software as potential sources of research diversity. These findings also signify that
location, survey research design, and mixed approaches are potential sources of research diversity
about tourism knowledge in terms of knowledge production in topic areas of tourism activities and
services. Furthermore, most studies were conducted in Arusha compared to other parts of the country,
implying that research diversity concentration is mainly in the Arusha region.
Further findings on tourism knowledge for masters’ dissertations suggest that topics on services are the
most common tourism knowledge generated from the masters’ dissertations. The results of this study
contradict those of a similar survey on tourism knowledge by Mansfield (2013) conducted in the UK and
France. The differences in outcomes are attributed to the concentration of topics whereby in this study,
the findings revealed services and tourism activities while the study by Mansfield (2013) was on cultural
and behavioural knowledge in tourism. The results of this study also differ from Batinoluho (2017). The
variations are due to this study focusing on tourism knowledge from the perspective of masters’
dissertations and Ph.D. theses while the study by Batinoluho (2017) conducted in Tanzania
concentrated on tourism knowledge from the perspective of primary schools.
Findings on research diversity for the selected sampled Ph.D. theses suggest that the potential sources
of research diversity are mainly quantitative and qualitative, case study, questionnaires. The analysis
comprised descriptive/binary logistic regression, Pearson Chi-Square test, ANOVA, regression,
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descriptive, Chi-Square, Pearson correlation, Content, Thematic, SEM and AMOS, SPSS. Majority of
studies were conducted in Zanzibar. Findings also show that more than one analysis is used in a single
study, hence enriching the research diversity in terms of analysis. The findings also differ from a study
by Mansfield (2013) where fieldwork has shown ethnography as the application approach used by
researchers. This current study has employed mixed methods approach such as application of both
quantitative and qualitative and triangulation methods of analysis.
Most of the sampled Ph.D. theses had tourism knowledge from topics on promotion, mainly for domestic
tourism. The findings imply that most of the tourism knowledge from Ph.D. is on the issues of promotion
mainly for domestic tourism. These findings support reports and efforts worldwide to revamp tourism
activities amid the COVID-19 pandemic by using domestic tourism as an alternative to the huge decline
of international tourism. For example, OECD (2020) suggested that domestic tourism is expected to
have a quicker recovery and is therefore considered the main chance for driving tourism recovery from
the COVID-19 pandemic effects.
The results show that guided by RBV theory, the research diversity in tourism and hospitality as a
resource in higher education in the context of an ODL institution is focused on the location. These use
mixed methods for studies reported as masters’ dissertations and Ph.D. theses about tourism
knowledge (“services” and “promotion”). The sustained competitive advantage for the selected ODL
institution is reflected in the utilization of the location and mixed methods as potential sources of
research diversity about tourism knowledge from topics of services and promotion.
CONCLUSION
In examining research diversity and tourism in higher education, the results of this study suggest that
“location” and “mixed methods” are potential sources of research diversity about tourism knowledge in
terms of knowledge production in topic areas of services and promotion. Additionally, most of the
masters’ dissertations in tourism and hospitality were conducted in Arusha compared to other parts of
the country, implying research diversity exists but it is concentrated in one location. The efforts to be
made are to encourage research in other regions of Tanzania such as Dodoma, Geita, Katavi, Kigoma,
Mbeya, Morogoro, Mwanza, Mtwara and Njombe. That would advance research diversity location-wise.
In addition, the results further imply that tourism knowledge can be diversified by examining other topics
like advertising, e-learning, climate, sustainable tourism, innovation, digital marketing, and the effects of
COVID-19 pandemic on tourism.
Similarly, Ph.D. theses in tourism and hospitality mainly were carried out in Zanzibar and used
quantitative and qualitative approaches with the application of SPSS while topics concentrated on the
promotion of domestic tourism. Zanzibar is noted as the primary study location compared to other
regions in the country, which means that in research diversity in terms of study areas, there are fewer
Ph.D. theses from other sites in the context of OUT as an ODL institution. Equally, for Ph.D. theses
through the promotion topic for domestic tourism as tourism knowledge is a positive trajectory and
futuristic considering the post-COVID-19 pandemic where countries are advocating for dependency on
domestic tourism for quick recovery compared to international tourism.
The policy and academic implications are for the higher education institutions such as OUT as an ODL
institution to fully utilize potential sources of research diversity about tourism knowledge in terms of
topics. The practical implications for higher education institutions such as OUT as an ODL institution is
to encourage tourism and hospitality research in other study regions such as Dodoma, Geita, Katavi,
Kigoma, Mbeya, Morogoro, Mwanza, Mtwara, and Njombe to increase research diversity location-wise
as well as motivate Masters and Ph.D. students to use other research approaches that embrace not
only quantitative and qualitative which are based on positivism and interpretivism but other research
approaches with different research paradigms like ethnography.
In addition, topic-wise considerations for tourism knowledge should be emphasized in areas like elearning, advertising, digital marketing, tourist experiences, artificial intelligence, climate resilience,
virtual reality, augmented reality and mixed reality. Similarly, in diversifying software usage, the act of
encouraging and training masters and Ph.D. students on using other software in research like
RapidMiner, SmartPLS and EViews should be given priority. In addition, for diverse topics, potential
Ph.D. theses can explore areas of e-learning via Augmented Reality (AR) and Virtual Reality (VR) for
heritage, wildlife, and museum tourism to training users and facilitators of AR and VR technologies.
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The limitations of this study were on the use of desktop review methods with content analysis and
descriptive statistics. Therefore, future research can sample other higher education institutions to
strengthen the validation of RBV theory in research diversity and tourism in higher education. Further
different fields of study such as education, law and engineering can also be explored. It is recommended
to make use of quantitative methods with inferential statistics.
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ABSTRACT
The need of social media in today’s era is one of the most essential in education. Social media is a
highly used teaching tool for the teachers. The use of social media is the highest force of the future
education system. With the widespread use of social media, there is a growing interest in using the
community among students, teachers and researchers. The availability of social media in education is
a great importance to support the teaching and learning process. This study focuses on the use of social
media attitude for educational purposes and the need for B.Ed., Students learning and teaching.
Keywords: Social Media, Social Media Attitude, B.Ed., Students.
INTRODUCTION
Social media allows the personal information to be easily exchanged with each other. This can create
expressive thoughts, creativity, individuality, and so on. Social media use refers to the online space used
by students to connect, share, communicate, or maintain for educational, entertainment, and socializing
purposes. Social media is rapidly emerging as a huge communication medium, often using a wide range
of technologies such as mobile devices and computers for a rich growth in applications. B.Ed., Students
are adapting to share their daily activities and interacting with teachers, friends, family members, and
talking about their interests. Social media like Facebook, Google +, Youtube, Twitter, and WhatsApp,
have added a new social dimension in the last few years. Social media is a tool used to exchange
information with people. Social media is mostly used by Students, Teachers, and educational
institutions. The term social media is a computer-based technology that enables the creation of social
media and the exchange of ideas and information. Social media is all about the convenience of the
Internet, providing users with instant access to personalized information, documents, videos, photos,
etc.
SOCIAL MEDIA IN EDUCATION
Social media sites like WhatsApp, Google+, Twitter, Facebook, and YouTube are there for students to
communicate and exchange information easily. It is mostly used by many educational institutions and
student-teachers. Educational institutions consider communicating information through the use of
technology as a critical component of student success. Social media creates innovation in teaching
learning process. Online communication carries information previously inaccessible for the people.
Social media creates awareness of what is happening in all areas of education. Social media is
especially useful for B.Ed., students to learn and teach.
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SOCIAL MEDIA ATTITUDE
A social media approach is considered to be an activity that integrates the abilities of a particular group
or individual, their own needs, learning and teaching interests, experiences, and a particular situation in
a person's life. Such activities motivate students and teachers this is the difference in personality. Social
media approaches illustrate their involvement in consulting policies for designing and implementing the
social media system, such as guiding, advising, consulting, and applying. The use of social media is
determined by the attitudes and expectations of the people. And it also considers their teaching beliefs
and current practices of the teachers.
REVIEW OF RELATED STUDIES
Boobalakrishnan N (2019), and et al. “Social media and Students attitude: A study of Accessibility,
Addictiveness, Exposure and Communication among College students in Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu”
Department of Media and Communication, Central University of Tamil Nadu, India. Information and
Communication Technology has broadened the scope of communication, education and learning. ICT
provides a virtual learning space and experience as it would enable technology mediated learning
among teachers and students. Mobile phone and social media usage has become inevitable in today’s
life. The ubiquity of smartphones made easy access of multimedia teaching aids as it is user friendly
and convenient (anytime, anywhere learning). Apart from classroom learning, social media provides a
platform for innovative and collaborative learning experience. The aim of the present study is to measure
and analyse Students‟ attitude towards social media. The demographic variables are age, gender and
educational qualification. The dependent variables-exposure, are communication, addictiveness, and
accessibility. A survey was conducted among 507 college students from Coimbatore and was chosen
through a multistage stratified random sampling technique. Results state that there is no difference with
respect to their age, gender, educational qualification towards exposure, communication, addictiveness,
and accessibility concerning social media usage. This study is significant to the teachers, parents and
students. The present study attempts to identify the students‟ usage level of social media, factors that
are influencing the student’s attitude towards social media. It will be relevant in assisting students to
understand the diversified nature of social media. The primary focus of this research is to measure the
influence of social media among college students in Coimbatore. The present study aims to identify and
analyse the students ‘attitude towards social media among a cross section of the students in
Coimbatore, Tamilnadu, India. Through multistage random sampling method, 507 college students were
chosen for this study. The present study aims to identify and analyse the students‟ attitude towards
social media among a cross 507 college students‟ were chosen for this study. Based on the critical
analysis of previous research studies based on this field, objectives were developed, which provides
reliable and valid measures of the variables chosen for this study.
Bobbi Kay Lewis (2010), Assistant Professor at Oklahoma State University, “Social Media and Strategic
Communication: Attitudes and Perceptions among College Students.” Social media have been adopted
from its inception by public relations, advertising and marketing practitioners as tools for communicating
with strategic publics. Wright and Hinson (2009) have established that public relations professionals
perceive social media positively with respect to strategic communication. Given that social media are
having an impact on professionals in the industry, the current study examined if social media are having
a similar impact on college students in general and students studying in the area of public relations and
advertising. The uses, attitudes and perceptions of social media among college students were explored
through survey data. The research found that education affects students’ understand and attitudes
towards social media. It is important for educators and curriculum leaders to have an appreciation of
students’ knowledge base of social media and how they employ it in their construction of knowledge
and reality. It is also valuable for professionals in the industry, who are hiring recent college graduates,
to gain insight into how students perceive social media in their own lives and as strategic tools. Findings
suggest that college students majoring advertising and public relations view social media more positively
than other majors because they understand how it fits in to the industry in which they are being educated.
These finding suggest that social media should be incorporated into strategic communications
curriculum to better prepare students for the current media climate. As Wright and Hinson (2009) have
established, it is important to understand industry professional attitudes and perceptions social media
to better understand its impact on communications practice. Social media and its impact on strategic
communications is a fairly recent phenomenon, so the empirical research on the topic is somewhat
understand. Wright and Hinson survey instrument, used to measure the impact of social media on public
relations among practitioners, was modified and employed with permission of the authors to measure
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the perceptions of social media among undergraduate college students in this study. Driven by the
following hypothesis, research questions and purpose, the uses, attitudes and perceptions of social
media among college students were explored by analysing survey data.
Sivakumar R (2016), “Whatsapp in Education”, Education Wing – DDE, Annamalai University,
Tamilnadu, India. In this current scenario where everyone is busy in their Schedule, they often don't get
time for their relatives, friends and family. But thanks to the technology that it helps to cut the distance
between our relatives. Mobile phones have become a crucial part of our daily life nowadays. Everyone
has a personal cell phone of their own. Mobile phones have been developing very fast since 1995. There
are number of applications available in the market which people use according to their preference,
WhatsApp application is one of them, an application which not only has function of chatting but also
other very convenient functions. WhatsApp get famous worldwide with no age boundaries. The use of
mobile learning activities in learning and teaching online course is an innovative educational technology
in higher education. The Internet holds a vast array of information. The educational resources delivered
on web pages are often very informative and useful for online students in nearly every topic of study.
The Internet is useful in helping students both construct and share their knowledge. The use of Internet
technology by online learning communities may provide mobile learning resources in synchronous or
asynchronous modes.
Sreedevi P.S. (2020), “Attitude of Students towards Social Media Enabled Learning in the Digital Era”
Gandhigram Rural Institute Deemed to be university, the modern world is basically technology-driven.
Technological advancements can be seen in every aspect of the present era. The technological
progress in the communication sector resulted in the advent of Social media. Social media is
one of the trending technology through which people communicate with each other. This userfriendly technology helped people to build virtual networks and communities. In the present scenario,
the onset of worldwide pandemic Corona virus disease (covid-19) changed the lifestyle of the world
entirely. When people shifted from normal to new-normal lifestyle, Social media became their
foremost priority. During this pandemic situation, Social media helped people to connect with each other
thereby creating a virtual world. During lockdown days, the smooth functioning of every field
including the education sector was made possible with the use of Social media. In this study,
Social Media Enabled Learning module was developed and implemented on a group of students
in order to analyse their attitude towards learning with the help of social media. The widely used Social
media application namely Whatsapp has been used for the study since it is a universally accepted
Social media platform and it is also user-oriented. The investigator administered the experimental
method. The students in the experimental group were taught by Social Media Enabled Learning
modules and the students in the control group by activity based approach of learning modules. The
attitude of students towards Social Media Enabled Learning and also the variations of student’s attitude
with respect to locale are analysed in this study. The study was selected from two higher secondary
schools, one from a rural area and other from an urban area of Kannur District in Kerala. Sample
consisted of 120 students from each school. The sample of this study is thus 240 students. five point
Likert Scale is constructed by the investigator to measure the Attitude of higher secondary school
students towards Social Media Enabled Learning.
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY
Social media is very important because it allows them achieve the goals and development of B.Ed.,
students. If an educational institution uses social media, it will be easier for interact with studentteachers. Social media plays an important role in the future of every student. Teachers and students
can make use of the social media for their learning and teaching benefits by interacting with their peers.
Thus creating an effective learning and teaching environment for B.Ed., students. Social media
promotes communication between students and teachers. As more time is spent with new technologies,
students become more familiar with computers and other electronic devices. By focusing more on
technology in education and business, it will help develop students ’skills. The investigator decided to
find out the “ATTITUDE OF B.ED STUDENTS TOWARDS USING SOCIAL MEDIA”.
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OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
The objectives of the study is to determine following in order to assist to derive outcome of research
problem.
1.
2.
3.
4.

To find out the level of social media attitude among B.Ed., students.
To find out the significance between male and female towards social media attitude.
To find out the significance between rural and urban towards social media attitude.
To find out the significance between arts and science towards social media attitude.

HYPOTHESES OF THE STUDY
1. The level of social media attitude among B.Ed., students is unfavourable.
2. There is no significance difference between male and female students towards social media
attitude.
3. There is no significance difference between rural and urban students towards social media
attitude.
4. There is no significance difference between arts and science students towards social media
attitude.
METHODOLOGY
The goal of this study is to learn about the “ATTITUDE OF B.ED STUDENTS TOWARDS USING
SOCIAL MEDIA”. The investigator followed the “Survey method" of the present study. The questionnaire
was developed and administered to the B.Ed., students.
SAMPLE of THE STUDY
The small proportion of the population selected for the observation and analysis is known as the sample.
A simple Random sampling technique was adopted to select the sample for the present study. The
investigator collected 750 B.Ed., Student-teachers in Cuddalore District.
TOOLS USED FOR THE STUDY
The following research tool has been administered in the study for the collection of data regarding the
selected variables.
➢

Attitude towards social media scale developed by U.Karthik and Dr.R.Sivakumar for the present
study (2022).

STATISTICAL TECHNIQUES USED FOR THE STUDY
The investigator used the following statistical techniques used for the study.
➢ Descriptive analysis ( Mean, Standard Deviation)
➢ Different analysis ( ‘t’ test for Testing Hypotheses)
DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS OF THE ENTIRE SAMPLE
The mean and standard deviation of the entire sample for the attitude towards B.Ed., student-teachers.
Table 1. Mean and Standard Deviation of Student-Teachers
Attitude towards Using Social Media
Variables

N

Mean

Standard Deviation

Social Media Attitude

750

132.17

19.22

From the Table-1 Mean and Standard Deviation of Student-Teachers Attitude towards Using Social
Media is 132.17 and 19.22 . It shows that the student-teachers favourable attitude towards using social
media.
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Table 2. Mean and Standard Deviation Difference between Student-Teachers
Social Media Attitude scores of Gender, Locality and Subject
Social Media Attitude
Gender
Locality
Subject

N

Mean

S.D.

Male

332

132.09

18.88

Female

418

132.24

19.51

Rural

385

132.58

19.31

Urban

365

131.73

19.13

Arts

345

132.24

19.26

Science

405

132.11

19.20

t- value

Significant Level

0.109

Not Significant

0.605

Not Significant

0.096

Not Significant

From the Table-2 the Mean value of Male and Female student-teachers are found to be 132.09 and
132.24 respectively and the ‘t’ value is 0.109. The calculated value ‘t’ 0.109 is lesser than the table value
is 1.97 is not significant. Hence hull hypothesis is accepted. It is calculated that male and female studentteachers do not differ significantly in their attitude towards social media.
From the Table-2 the Mean value of Rural and Urban student-teachers are found to be 132.58 and
131.73 respectively and the ‘t’ value is 0.605. The calculated value ‘t’ 0.605 is lesser than the table value
is 1.97 is not significant. Hence hull hypothesis is accepted. It is calculated that rural and urban studentteachers do not differ significantly in their attitude towards social media.
From the Table-2 the Mean value of Arts and Science student-teachers are found to be 132.24 and
132.11 respectively and the ‘t’ value is 0.096. The calculated value ‘t’ 0.096 is lesser than the table value
is 1.97 is not significant. Hence hull hypothesis is accepted. It is calculated that arts and science studentteachers do not differ significantly in their attitude towards social media.
FINDINGS
1. The level of social media attitude among B.Ed., students is favourable.
2. There is no significant difference between students-teachers attitude towards using social
media on the basis of gender.
3. There is no significant difference between student-teachers attitude towards using social media
on the basis of locality.
4. There is no significant difference between student-teachers attitude towards using social media
on the basis of subject.
CONCLUSION
Social media allows teachers and students to share ideas with each other. Comparing notes on
classroom teaching techniques and learning styles can improve our learning experience in the
classroom. One can share courses and visual aid ideas. Therefore, the present study has yielded
several conclusions that may increase the level of knowledge available in the field of education.
Therefore, it strengthens that future learning and teaching methods. Finally, it was found that students
studying in B.Ed., Colleges of Education in Cuddalore district are effectively using social networking
sites in teaching and learning. Through this research contribution social media will be useful in providing
holistic learning teaching to student-teachers. And the need for social media and its needs is set to be
useful in the future.
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ABSTRACT
Indira Gandhi National Open University is a premier Open Distance Learning Institution with a pan-India
network of Regional Centers and Learner Support Centers and offers various academic programmes at
different levels– Certificate, Diploma, Post Graduate Diploma, Degree and Masters.The Indira Gandhi
National Open University (IGNOU) Regional Centre has been playing a significant role as an extended arm
of Regular Colleges in Andaman & Nicobar Islands This paper attempts to study the social base of learners
in Port Blair Regional Center based on parameters like gender, area, category, employment, marital status
etc.and is an attempt to understand the social base of Open and Distance Learning (ODL) system in the
Islands and suggest practical strategies to broaden its social base for inclusive growth and make it more
accessible to the disadvantaged section of the society like Scheduled tribes, women and rural learners.
The study found that based on the data, it can achieve the objectives in widening the social base and
contributing to expanding quality higher educational opportunities in Andaman and Nicobar Islands.

Keywords: Social Base, Distance Education, Distance Learner, Islands, IGNOU, Distance Education
Study Center
INTRODUCTION
Education is considered a major social transforming force for the people who have access to it. India has
taken many steps to democratize education by establishing primary, secondary, and higher educational
institutions. It recently presented its vision document in the form of National Education Policy 2020 (NEP,
2020) for further strengthening and expanding educational institutions. To reach the unreached and to
provide higher education opportunities for the disadvantaged groups of the society, the Government of India
established a national institution for open distance education in the form of Indira Gandhi National Open
University (IGNOU) in 1985 to offer academic programmes in various disciplines. The distance education
system has grown exponentially in the last six decades. In addition, many state, private universities and
dual-mode conventional institutions offer academic programmes through open distance learning mode in
India. The distance education system has emerged as a major system of education in India enrolling large
numbers of students and contributing significantly to India’s Gross Enrolment Ratio (GER).
Andaman and Nicobar Islands (ANIs) is a Union Territory (UT) located in the Bay of Bengal with a total
geographical area of 8249 Kms2 consisting of three districts,i.e., North Andaman & Middle Andaman, South
Andaman and Nicobar (Figure 1). It comprises a total of 31 inhabited Islands. The capital city is Port Blair
which is in South Andaman District. The total population of ANIs is 380581 as per 2011 census. The total
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male population is 202871, and female population is 177710, with a sex ratio (Females/1000 males) of 876.
The literacy rate of ANIs is 86.63%, with 90.27% in males and 82.43% in females. The urban literacy rate
is 90.10%, whereas in rural areas the literacy rate is 84.50%. Presently there are 473 educational
institutions, including primary to higher education institutions. The total enrolments are 87666 in these
institutions. The drop-out rate at secondary level is 14.61, whereas the drop-out rate in higher education is
6.27%. There are presently 16 higher educational institutions. The details with an enrollment of the
institutions and numbers of teachers are presented in Table 1.
Table 1. District-wise and school education level wise enrolment details-institutions,
students and numbers of teachers
S. No.

School Education (type)

Institution

Student

Teacher

District wise Institutions
South
North &
Nicobar
Andaman
Middle
Andaman
36
3
0

1.

Pre Primary

29

8516

92

2.

Primary

221

27420

946

80

111

31

3.

Middle

75

17959

945

37

30

09

4.

Secondary

53

13144

921

20

24

09

5.

Senior Secondary

68

8503

2639

39

19

09

Total
(Girls Enrol. 49.29%)
Higher Education

446

75542

5543

212

187

58

589

50

1

1

1

6.

ITI & VTI

3

7.

DIET

1

129

12

1

0

0

8.

DBRAIT (IT)

1

1116

43

1

0

0

9.

Govt. Polytechnic D/Pur

1

57

4

0

1

0

10.

Degree College

3

5210

171

2

1

0

11.

B.Ed College

1

331

60

1

0

0

12.

Nursing School

1

63

4

0

0

0

13.

ANM/ MPHW School

1

22

1

1

0

0

14.

1

76

7

1

0

0

1

54

1

1

0

0

16.

Ocean Studies & Marine
Biology
Coastal Disaster
Management
Medical College

1

527

141

1

0

0

17.

Andaman Law College

1

169

13

1

0

0

Total
(Girls Enroll55.54%)

16

8343

507

12

03

01

15.

Source: Basic Statistics, 2020-21, Directorate of Economics & Statistics, A&N Administration, Port Blair. pp-35

The ANIs has a tribal population of 28166, mainly including Andamanese, Onges, Jarwas, Sentinelese,
Shompens and Nicobarese (Basic Statistics, 2020-21, Directorate of Economics & Statistics, A&N
Administration, pp. 34).
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Source: Department of Tourism, Andaman and Nicobar Islands

Figure 1. Map of Andaman and Nicobar Islands
BACKGROUND FOR ESTABLISHMENT OF IGNOU RC IN PORT BLAIR
The lack of any single ODL Institution offering a wide variety of academic programmes was an opportunity
for IGNOU to establish its Regional Centre in ANIs. Providing quality higher educational opportunities at
different levels- 6 month Certificates, 1 year Diplomas/ PG Diplomas, UG and PG Programmes- for the
overall development of ANIs, trained and qualified human resources are a prerequisite among the working
population. To meet the requirement, IGNOU started its Port Blair Regional Centre as a post Tsunami
development activity on 27th March 2006. Initially, it operated from the premises of JNRM Campus for
about 9 years. Later, it moved to an independent building in the main area in Mohanpura, Port Blair, which
is more accessible to the public and the learners. When it started its operations in 2006, the enrollment was
1341 which in 2021 rose to 2262 with a cumulative strength of 31,898. Port Blair Regional Centre has taken
many progressive steps to widen the network of Study Centres in ANIs. The journey of IGNOU Port Blair
Regional Centre is expanding and broadening quality higher educational opportunities in ANIs.
STUDY CENTRE NETWORK IN THE ANIs
IGNOU has established its network of Study Centres in all major inhabited Islands of ANI and is having 12
such centres as of now. All three districts of ANIs are covered with IGNOU Study Centres. North and Middle
Andaman have one Study Centre, South Andaman has four Study Centers, and Nicobar has two Study
Centres. The major places which are covered by IGNOU Study Centre are Port Blair (4), Hutbay,
Mayabunder, Rangat, Car Nicobar, Campbell Bay, Comorta and District Jail in Port Blair.
The status of study centers under Regional centre Port Blair is shown below in Table 2 and the map (Figure
2). Our efforts would be to have some more Study Centres in remaining Islands where the inhabited
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population can get benefits of quality higher educational programmes offered by IGNOU. IGNOU has a
Study Centre in District Jail at Port Blair and would like to enroll interested candidates in some programs in
the coming years. IGNOU provides education to jail inmates free of costs as a measure of social reform,
so that they can lead a respectable life when released from jail and get employed. As a particularcase
IGNOU conducts its term end examinations not only in Port Blair where more than 60% of students take
examinations but also at five other study center’s- Hutbay, Kamorta, Car Nicobar, Campbel Bay, and
Mayabunder- in ANI wherein number of students are significantly less and many times they are in single
digits for the benefit of students.
Table 2. IGNOU Learner Support Centers under Regional Center Port Blair
S.
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9
10.
11.
12.

Learning
Support Centre
Code
0201
0202D
0203D
0204D
0205D
0206D
0207D
0208
0209P
0210P
02011D
02012P

Learning Support Centre Location

Establishment Year

JNRM College, Port Blair
GSSS Sabari, Rangat
GSSS Hutbay, Hut Bay
Office of the Education Officer, Car Nicobar
Office of the Assistant Education Officer, Nancowrie
Coast Guard Public School, Campbell Bay
DBRAIT, Port Blair
MGG College, Mayabander
CIARI, Port Blair
DBRAIT, Port Blair
District Jail, Port Blair
ANIIMS, Port Blair

January, 1988
March, 2006
March, 2006
March, 2006
March, 2006
March, 2006
July, 2008
January, 2006
January, 2008
May, 2008
November, 2010
July, 2018

Figure 2. Map showing location of IGNOU Learner Support Centers in Andaman and Nicobar Islands.
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ODL AND ITS RELEVANCE TO ANIs
It is needless to say,Open and Distance Learning is more suitable and required in geographically separated
and spread over locations like ANIs as learners are isolated and not able to contact the teachers on a dayto-day basis. To bridge the physical distance of academic counselors with their distant learners, IGNOU
takes advantage of technology in a significantway to reach learners located in different Islands and
geographies. IGNOU has a dedicated TV Channel- Gyan Dharshan- which is a must-carry channel by all
DTH Operators. Port Blair Regional Centre impressed upon the cable operators to relay the IGNOU Gyan
Darshan Channel as part of their network so that learners in different locations in the ANIs benefit. Port
Blair Regional Centre is taking proactive steps to activate more and more professional and postgraduate
programmes at Port Blair Study Centre whenever the University launches them. Entrance Test for BED and
Post Basic B.Sc – Nursing are also conducted at Port Blair depending upon the applicants.
FOCUSED AREAS OF IGNOU REGIONAL CENTRE (RC), PORT BLAIR
Right from the beginning of the Regional Centre Port Blair has been focusing on the following areas:
● Promoting and developing Open Learning System in general and IGNOU’s activities in particular.
● Offering IGNOU programmes through a network of learner support centres located in various
parts of the islands.
● Providing an efficient and effective student support network.
● Providing higher education and training to large segments of population, particularly the
disadvantaged segments of this region.
● Offering education and training through various flexible means to learners.
● Encourage, coordinate and assist institutions and organizations in improving quality of education
through a blended approach.
● Reaching out to places and people where there is still inaccessibility to higher education.
ACTIVITIES PERFORMED BY THE RC, PORT BLAIR
The following academic activities are planned, designed, and implemented in Regional Centre, Port Blair
to meet the expectations of the learners and public in Andaman and Nicobar Islands.
● Admission & Re-Registration of students (Offline & Online)
● Empanelment/ orientation of Academic Counselors.
● Continuous monitoring of Learner Support Centres.
● Smooth conduct of IGNOU Term End Examinations (TEEs)
● Establishment of New Learner Support Centres.
● Activation of new programmes.
● Conduct Research, Impact, and Feedback studies.

● Liaising with State Open Universities, State Universities, Colleges, and other Educational
Institutions and NGOs..
ROLE OF IGNOU AS AN EXTENDED ARM OF REGULAR COLLEGES
The IGNOU Regional Centre has played a significant role as an extended arm of Regular Colleges in
Andaman & Nicobar Islands. The UG students passing out from JNRM/ ANCOL/ MGGC/ DBRAIT have
been provided to continue their PG (or) specialization PG diplomas within the Islands (need not to go to the
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mainland for the higher education purpose). The wide range of academic programmes with more than 100
varieties of UG/ PG/ PG Diploma/ Diploma/ Certificate courses has given extended opportunities for college
pass-outs here. The quantum in terms of students and wide range of academic programmes, with varieties
of subject specializations offered by IGNOU is significant in Andaman & Nicobar Islands.In quantitative
terms, the enrollment is comparable with the regular colleges (in Science/ Commerce/ Arts streams) of the
region.
During 2018-2020 IGNOU provided 99 trained Nurses (after completing Govt. of India sponsored BPCCHN
course of IGNOU) to the Health Department, ANI Administration. Subsequently, another batch of 30students aws enrolled in the July-2019 session. The IGNOU-Regional Centre-Port Blair is playing a
significant role by providing qualified manpower to A & N Islands Administration. After opening a special
Study Centre at Prothrapur Jail, IGNOU provided higher education to 42-jail inmates, free-of-cost (Though
the number is small, it is highly significant).
The University provides timely information to the distance learners about Sunday Classes, Saturday VideoClasses, Gyandarshan TV Classes, reminders to apply for exam/semester fee, instructions to collect study
material from Warehouse, to attend academic seminars/activities in the region, placement guidance
information etc. using bulk SMS service enhanced the student support services. The regularSMS alerts
have removed /reduced the isolation of distance learners from the University. Similarly, the use of individual
e-mail communication in bulk reduced the communication gaps. Reaching the population with seasonal
topics, such as-‘Exam tips’ ‘Courses after +2 / UG’ ‘schedule of activities of IGNOU students (academic &
payment related)’ etc. generated a significant impact in the region. Use of both primary channel (medium
wave) and FM Radio of All India Radio-Port Blair, once in a quarter, created the mass awareness about
educational opportunities in IGNOU.
Similarly, through live phone-in programmes / recorded programmes, almost once in a month, through
Doordarshan Kendra, Port Blair reached the maximum population of Andaman & Nicobar Islands. The
Essay Writing Competition on ‘Distance Education Opportunities in A & N Islands for School Children (912th Standard)’ has created mass awareness among future /potential students of IGNOU. The frequent
pressreleases published in local newspapers (English/ Hindi), created awareness of IGNOU academic
programmes among the entire population of ANIs. Almost weekly 3-4 pressreleases, (150 in a year)
reached unreached sectors of the Islands. Directly or indirectly, the IGNOU has been engaging over 150
teachers for academic services, and 30- staff members for study centre management,thereby giving
additional employment opportunities to Islanders. To facilitate the examinations of remote areas, especially
for Indian Navy and Air Force personnel, even for 25 students or less, the RC is keeping the exam centres
at Campbell Bay, Nancowrie, Car Nicobar, Hut Bay, Mayabunder.
SOCIAL BASE OF IGNOU IN THE ISLANDS
The social base of any institution or organization is the barometer for measuring its success and realign its
plans per the local requirements and social needs. IGNOU Port Blair Regional Centre is able to provide
quality higher educational opportunities and programmes to the residents of ANIs, who had limited
opportunities for quality higher education and could reach remote, rural, and women and deprived sections
of society.
The data showing the trend of Enrollment in IGNOU RC Port Blair from 2006 to 2021 is enlisted in Table 3Table 5 and Figure 3. It shows gender-wise, area-wise, category-wise, employment status-wise and marital
status-wise enrollment. Those learners, who have completed their programme and awarded the degrees,
are also enlisted in Table 5.
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Source: Compiled from IGNOU admission data.

Figure 3. Graphical representation of total admission data (Fresh+Re-registration)
for the period 2006-2021 in IGNOU programmes at RC Port Blai
The data showing the Gender-wise Enrollment trend in IGNOU RC Port Blair from 2006 to 2021
ispresentedin Table 3. In 2006 the participation of women learners was 43.35% and at present during 2021
it has been increased to 50.57% surpassing even the male learners. The figures for both categories are
almost promising as the male candidates enrollment ranges between 48.76-57.64%, whereas the female
candidates enrollment ranges between 42.35-51.23% for the year 2006-2021.

Table 3. Gender-wise and area-wise enrollment in IGNOU RC Port Blair trend from the year 2006-2021
S.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
Total

Year
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021

Total
Enrollment
1341
1366
1240
1561
1342
2064
2110
2306
2415
2418
2206
2003
2256
2403
2605
2262
31898

Gender
Male
Female
773 (57.64%)
568 (42.35%)
726 (53.14%)
640 (46.85%)
692 (55.80%)
548 (44.19%)
835 (53.49%)
726 (46.50%)
708 (52.75%)
634 (47.24%)
1048 (50.77%)
1016 (49.22%)
1029 (48.76%)
1081 (51.23%)
1218 (52.81%)
1088 (47.18%)
1287 (53.29%)
1128 (46.70%)
1292 (53.43%)
1126 (46.56%)
1152 (52.22%)
1054 (47.77%)
1007 (50.27%)
996 (49.72%)
1111 (49.24%)
1145 (50.75%)
1223 (50.89%)
1180 (49.10%)
1382 (53.05%)
1223 (46.94%)
1118 (49.42%)
1144 (50.57%0
16601
15297 (47.95%)
(52.04%)

Urban
707 (57.72%)
765 (56.00 %)
679 (54.75%)
888 (56.88%)
779 (58.04%)
1070 (51.84%)
982 (46.54%)
1019 (44.18%0
1038 (42.98%)
1094 (45.24%)
1063 (48.18%)
804 (40.13%)
1532 (67.90%)
1359 (56.55%)
1283 (49.25%)
1139 (50.33%)

Area
Rural
627 (46.75%)
583 (42.67%)
523 (42.17%)
632 (40.48%)
551 (41.05%)
954 (46.22%)
1102 (52.22%)
1253 (54.33%)
1324 (54.84%)
1267 (52.39%)
1083 (49.09%)
1167 (58.26%)
675 (29.92%)
989 (41.15%)
1283 (49.25%)
1079 (47.70%)

Tribal
7 (0.52%)
18 (01.31%)
38 (30.64%)
41 (2.62%)
12 (0.89%)
40 (1.93%)
26 (1.23%)
34 (1.47%)
53 (2.19%)
57 (2.35%)
60 (2.71%)
32 (1.59%)
49 (2.17%)
55 (2.28%)
39 (1.49%)
44 (1.94%)

16201 (50.79%)

15092 (47.31%)

605 (1.89%)

Source: IGNOU RC admission Data
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The data showing Area-wise Enrollment trend in IGNOU RC Port Blair from 2006 to 2021 ispresentedin
Table 4. It is evident from the data that in general,more urban candidates are enrolled in IGNOU compared
to rural and tribal candidates. However, for 2012-2017, rural candidates enrolled more in IGNOU compared
to urban ones. Even area-wise, the participation of tribal area students was 0.52% in 2006, which has
increased to 1.94% (almost 2%) in 2021 is a remarkable achievement.
Table 4. Category-wise enrollment in IGNOU RC Port Blair trend from the year 2006-2021
S.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
Total

Year

Total
Enrollment

2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021

1341
1366
1240
1561
1342
2064
2110
2306
2415
2418
2206
2003
2256
2403
2605
2262
31898

Category
UR

SC

ST

1222 (91.12%)
1101 (80.60%)
1018 (82.09%)
1233 (78.98%)
992 (73.91%)
1563 (75.72%)
1575 (74.64%)
1693 (73.41%)
1720 (71.22%)
1655 (68.44%)
1490 (67.54%)
1385 (69.14%)
1557 (69.01%)
1670 (69.49%)
1627 (62.45%)
1373 (60.69%)
22874
(71.70%)

09 (0.67%)
18 (1.31%)
17 (1.37%)
20 (1.28%)
19 (1.41%)
30 (1.45%)
28 (1.32%)
30 (1.30%)
33 (1.33%)
26 (1.07%)
29 (1.31%)
37 (1.84%)
27 (1.19%)
37 (1.53%)
32 (1.22%)
45 (1.98%)
437
(1.36%)

30 (2.23%)
37 (2.71%)
27 (2.18%)
41 (2.62%)
19 (1.41%)
37 (1.79%)
36 (1.76%)
30 (1.30%)
47 (1.96%)
68 (2.81%)
65 (2.94%)
62 (3.09%)
71 (3.14%)
71 (2.95%)
77 (2.95%)
89 (3.93%)
807
(2.52%)

D4A
(Creamy)
0
0
0
0
35 (2.60%)
83 (4.02%)
40 (1.40%)
98 (4.24%)
172 (7.12%)
347 (14.35%)
200 (9.06%)
137 (6.83%)
209 (9.26%)
249 (10.36%)
312 (11.97%)
224 (9.90%)
2106
(6.60%)

D4B (Noncreamy)
80 (5.96%)
210 (15.37%)
178 (14.35%)
267 (17.10%)
277 (20.64%)
351 (17.00%)
431 (20.42%)
455 (19.73%)
443 (18.34%)
322 (13.31%)
422 (19.12%)
382 (19.07%)
392 (17.37%)
376 (15.64%)
540 (20.72%)
510 (22.54%)
5636
(17.66%)

EWS
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
17 (0.65%)
21 (0.98%)
38
(0.11%)

Source: IGNOU RC admission Data

Category-wise data of Enrollment showing the trend in IGNOU RC Port Blair from the year 2006 to 2021 is
presented in Table 5. It is evident from the data that in general the candidates from Unreserved (UR)
category enrolled more in numbers in IGNOU programmes than the scheduled castes (SCs), scheduled
tribes (STs), and Other Backward Categories (OBCs) learners both creamy (D4A) and non-creamy (D4B)
ones. When it comes to enrollment of SC and ST category students it was 0.67% and 2.23% in 2006 and
during 2021 it has gone up to 1.98% and 3.93% respectively from the SC and ST category. During the year
2006-2021, the unreserved category candidates enrollment ranges from 91.12-60.69% in comparison of
0.67-1.98% SC candidates, 1.30-3.93% ST candidates, 1.40-14.35% OBC creamy layer candidates, 5.9622.54% OBC-non-creamy layer candidates, and 0.65-0.98% Economically Weaker Section (EWS)
candidates.
Table 5. Employment and Marital status of learners enrolled in IGNOU RC Port Blair during the year
2006-2021 with data related to student awarded degree
S.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Year
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017

Total
Enrollment
1341
1366
1240
1561
1342
2064
2110
2306
2415
2418
2206
2003

Employment Status
Unemployed
Employed
1007 (75.09%)
334 (24.90%)
875 (64.05%)
491 (35.94%)
793 (63.95%)
447 (36.04%)
1083 (69.37%)
478 (30.62%)
901 (67.13%)
441 (32.86%)
1595 (77.27%)
469 (22.72%)
1591 (75.40%)
519 (24.59%)
1632 (70.77%)
674 (29.22%)
1678 (69.48%)
737 (30.51%)
1630 (67.41%)
788 (32.58%)
1574 (71.35%)
632 (28.64%)
1446 (72.19%)
557 (27.08%)

Marital Status
Single
Married
884 (65.92%)
457 (34.07%)
912 (66.76%)
454 (33.23%)
838 (67.58%)
402 (32.41%)
958 (61.37%)
603 (38.62%)
906 (67.51%)
436 (32.48%)
1506 (72.96%)
558 (27.03%)
1460 (69.19%)
650 (30.80%)
1576 (68.34%)
730 (31.65%)
1668 (69.06%)
747 (30.93%)
1782 (73.69%)
636 (26.30%)
1665 (75.47%)
541 (24.52%)
1368 (68.29%)
635 (31.70%)

Student awarded
degrees
152 (9.73%)
213 (15.87%)
360 (17.44%)
244 (11.56%)
177 (7.67%)
698 (28.90%)
280 (11.57%)
905 (41.02%)
736 (36.74%)
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13
14
15
16

2018
2019
2020
2021
Total

2256
2403
2605
2262
31898

1773 (78.59%)
1771 (73.69%)
1829 (70.21%)
1726 (76.30%)
22904
(71.80%)

483 (21.40%)
632 (26.30%)
776 (29.78%)
536 (23.69%)
8994
(28.19%)

1666 (73.84%)
1621 (67.45%)
1929 (74.09%)
1748 (77.27%)
22487
(70.49%)

590 (26.15%)
782 (32.54%)
676 (25.95%)
514 (22.72%)
9411
(29.50%)

975 (43.21%)
902 (37.53%)
831 (31.90%)
772 (34.12%)
7245
(22.71%)

Source: IGNOU RC admission Data

The data showing Employment status-wise and marital status-wiseEnrollment trends in IGNOU RC Port
Blair from 2006 to 2021 is enlisted in Table 6. The data shows that in general, more single (61.37-77.27%)
and unemployed candidates (63.95-78.59%) register for IGNOU programmes, however the enrollment
figures for married and employed candidates are also good, rangingbetween 22.72-38.62% for married
candidates and in between 21.40-36.04% for employed candidates during the year 2006-2021.
The data showing student awarded degrees in IGNOU RC Port Blair from 2009 to 2021 is also shown in
Table 5 above. It shows that a good number of candidates have been awarded their degrees from IGNOU,
and the figure is continuously increasing with years (7.67-43.21%), indicating a decrease in the drop-out
rate.
The social base of students of IGNOU in Port Blair is very encouraging and thus contributes to achieving
the broad objectives of IGNOU- democratizing higher education in the country, providing quality higher
educational opportunities in the ANI and its people. The data shows that IGNOU Port Blair Regional Centre
is moving in the right direction and providing inclusive educational opportunities in ANI.
FUTURE NEEDS AND STRATEGIES
Programmes relevant to the local needs of this area may be activated in the region to provide
greateropportunity to the people of this area, especially in the islands of North and South Andaman. The
LSCs for skill-based programmes should also be identified so that a majority of the prospective learners
benefit. IGNOU has been making consistent efforts to widen its social base and has taken many steps to
attract more students from the different strata of society. Study centers with need-based programmes have
to be established for disadvantaged groups. Some IGNOU academic programmes are targeted at specific
groups and areas. Such groups and areas must be identified, and encouraging them to enroll in inclusive
growth can be achieved. Information centers need to be established to disseminate information about the
activities and programmes of IGNOU by collaborating and networking with NGOs, Government
departments, institutions, and other stakeholders. Such information centers are needed to be opened in
remote and distant Islands. The robust and effective student support system has to be developed along
with pro-active administration to deliver academic programmes and learner-centric approach in extending
support services. This proactive administrative system will ensure the participation of the disadvantaged
sections through its innovative policies and practices.
DISCUSSION
Different social groups' response to taking advantage of distance education programmes provides an
opportunity to understand how the distance education system is catering to the needs of the different social
groups in society.
The issues of access and equity are vital for attaining inclusive growth and widening the social base in the
open and distance learning system of education. Prudent policies and innovative strategies are very much
required to enroll the eligible people to join academic programmes in the ODL system who otherwise cannot
join conventional institutions. There is a need to carry out the regular review, self evaluations and changing
strategies to widen the social base and facilitate the inclusive growth and participation by different groups
of the Andaman and Nicobar Islands.
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CONCLUSION
The trends confirm that a good number of students with varied demographics like based on gender,
location, (urban, rural, tribal); category (unreserved, SC, ST, OBC, EWS);marital and social status; and
employment are joining IGNOU for higher studies. They are also joining the university for updating their
qualification, work skills, and with their many more objectives. The opening of IGNOU Regional Centre at
Port Blair in 2006 has provided an excellent opportunity to the inhabitants of the ANIs to acquire higher
education from a premier central university of Distance education. If such a trend continues, the objective
of reaching the unreached and the disadvantaged can be met and will further expand the social base in the
A & N Islands.
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ABSTRACT
Several studies show that challenges occur in the online distance learning modality. Thus, it is a must
for educators to adapt and explore different teaching strategies and develop interventions to cope up
with the difficulties. The primary purpose of this study was to determine if an online quest game can
enhance learning in an online research class. Thirty (30) students were divided into control and
experimental group. The latter group was exposed to the intervention, a quest game learning approach
using Classcraft, an online platform. Pre-test and post-test scores were collected for data analysis.
Results indicated that students exposed to the online quest game gained better scores than those who
were not. This research provided evidence that the use of online quest games could support and
increase the research learning outcome. Thus, the using quest games in online classes is an effective
tool for enhancing students’ learning.
Keywords: Gamification, Research, Quest Game, Online Class

INTRODUCTION
The significance of research cannot be discounted and is widely acknowledged worldwide. Its excessive
contribution to education, economics, medicine, psychology, and almost all facets of life is undeniable.
Research activity is considered one of the high-impact educational practices in that the vital skills and
attitudes of lifelong learners can be cultivated through inquiry (Imafuku, 2015). However, research is
also dubbed as a complex, rigorous, and exhausting task specially by students.
Several strategies to enhance interest, motivation, and learning in the research were already done
including technology. In an era where the use of technology in almost all facets of life is at its peak,
educators have been exploring varied and innovative strategies to increase student performance
through integrating technology in the teaching and learning process.
The importance of technology was further accentuated with the coming of the COVID-19 pandemic.
With the global shut down of most educational institutions, the Department of Education (DepEd) has
addressed the challenges in basic education for the school year 2020-2021 onwards through its Basic
Education Learning Continuity Plan (BE-LCP) under DepEd Order No. 012, s. 2020. One of the learning
modalities suggested by the Department is the use of Online Distance Learning. However, several
studies showed that a couple of challenges occur with online learning. Rotas and Cahapay (2020)
revealed the following categories of difficulties in remote learning: unstable internet connectivity;
inadequate learning resources; electric power interruptions; vague learning contents; overloaded lesson
activities; limited teacher scaffolds; poor peer communication; conflict with home responsibilities; poor
learning environment; related financial problems; physical health compromises; and mental health
struggles.
In this premise, the researcher aimed to determine if an online quest game will effectively enhance
learning in the Research subject of Grade 12 Senior High School students in a public school in the
Philippines for SY 2021-2022.
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LITERATURE REVIEW
The sudden change of learning modalities brought by the Corona-Virus 19 greatly impacts the quality
of the learning experience and students' mental health (Barot, et al 2021). At the pandemic's peak, 45
countries in Europe and Central Asia closed their schools, affecting 185 million students. Given the
abruptness of the situation, teachers and administrations were unprepared for this transition and were
forced to build emergency remote learning systems (Worldbank, 2021).
The adjustments done in the educational system affected learners personally and psychologically. As
cited by Embudo (2021), based on the study by Psychosocial Support and Children's Rights Resource
Center (PSTCRRC) commissioned by Save the Children Philippines, 33% of the student-respondents
do not perceive the home as a conducive environment for learning compared to their schools. According
to research, many Filipino children struggled to study at home during the COVID-19 pandemic due to
lack of motivation as well as social media and gaming distractions. Hence, if undergoing online classes,
teachers should find ways to let students be more engaged and interested in learning the lessons. In a
study conducted by Belgica, et.al (2020), personal and psychological barriers are some of the
challenges pupils encounter during online classes.
Game-based learning and gamification is a trend that has been implemented in many settings, including
workplace training, education, and social media. Gamification of education is a strategy for increasing
engagement by incorporating game elements into an educational environment (Dichev and Dicheva
2017). The goal is to generate levels of involvement equal to what games can usually produce (Fardo
2014). The gamification of education can enhance students' engagement levels, similar to what games
can do, to improve their particular skills and optimize their learning (Smiderle, et.al.2020). Bohyun Kim
(2013) suggests that "gamification can add an extra level of motivation and incentive to many higher
education activities.” With new applications and technologies being developed, incorporating gamebased learning has become much easier. Rigo et.al (2020) stressed that gamification of education can
enhance students' engagement levels similar to what games can do, to improve their particular skills
and optimize their learning. In their study entitled. The impact of gamification on students’ students'
learning, engagement and behavior based on their personality traits”. They found out that gamification
affected users in distinct ways based on their personality traits. Their results indicate that gamification's
effect depends on users' specific characteristics.
Game-based learning, on the other hand, involves designing learning activities so that game
characteristics and principles are within the learning activities. Game-based learning allows educators
to incorporate active learning into their instruction sessions, promote students' interest and engagement,
and provide immediate feedback on performance. There is also a significant amount of research that
suggests that game-based learning can increase student learning.
Escamez and Tapia (2021) reviewed the use of gamification-based teaching during the pandemic
lockdown through a search in Scopus, PsycINFO, ERIC, and Semantic Scholar databases in their study
“"Gamification as Online Teaching Strategy During COVID-19: A Mini-Review”". The results showed
that, in general, students reported that gamification was innovative, engaging, and an efficient strategy
for delivering curricula material; moreover, it was perceived as a fun activity. Some students reported
that gamified videoconferences aided in connecting with their classmates during isolation time, providing
adequate social support. Games also allow players to develop skills incrementally through practice and
challenge players to push themselves without feeling like the tasks are insurmountable. Educators can
leverage these attributes by incorporating game-based learning in the in-person and online classroom
to create more compelling learning experiences.
In general, according to several studies, students reported that using games was innovative, engaging,
and efficient to deliver curricula material; moreover, it was perceived as a fun activity (Escamiz & Tapia,
2021).
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METHODOLOGY
Research Design
The approach to the study is quantitative and is employed to give complete description of the situation,
interpret several cases to gain new knowledge, develop concepts and identify other areas of concern..
To determine the effect of quest games in online classes, the experimental research design was used.
Pre-test and post-test scores were utilized to collect data.
Data Collecting Tools
This study had two groups: the control and the experimental groups. A teacher-made pre-test was given
to both groups prior to the implementation.
The experimental group was exposed to online quest game-based learning using the Classcraft online
platform and was exposed to the intervention for a week. After which, a teacher-made post-test was
given to them. The following pictures show a general view of the intervention:

\

Picture 1. The Quest: A series of tasks and games to be performed by the students in order to arrive
with the expected learning outcomes

Picture 2. The "story" part of each task. Each task is accompanied with a story aiming to enhance
students' interest and motivation.
The researcher compared the mean of the pre-test and post-test to determine if there was a significant
difference in the students' means. Pre-test- Post-test design is the preparation method to compare
participant groups and measure the degree of change occurring due to treatment or intervention
(Shuttleworth, 2009).
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Sampling or Study Group
The respondents of this study are Grade 12 learners in online classes in a public school in the
Philippines. Total enumeration sampling was used.
One class was exposed to Gamified online classroom while the other class underwent the usual online
classroom setting. The respondents signed a consent document and were fully aware of the purpose
and usage of the research paper.
Data Analysis
Since the researcher delved into an experimental design using pre-test and post-test scores, the
researcher utilized descriptive statistical tools such as frequency count, percentage, mean and standard
deviation, and inferential statistical tools such as t-test for two dependent samples and t-test for two
independent samples. T-test was used to determine the significant difference between the two groups'
pre-test and post-test scores.
Research Procedures
Before the implementation of the study, the researcher seeks permission from the School Head and the
Public Schools District Supervisor. After this, a consent from the participants and their parents were
asked.
The research adopted the Solution Strategy Flowchart to conduct the study following a strict
implementation of its process.

Figure 1. Solution Strategy Flowchart
The procedure for data collection is shown in Figure 3. An initial assessment through a pre-test was
delivered to the 60 student respondents using Google Form. The responses were then tabulated and
analyzed using statistical treatments. For one (1) week, the implementation of Quest Game-Based
Learning using the Classcraft online platform was conducted for the experimental group.
After the intervention, a post-test was delivered to determine the gain in the student’s mean scores, and
the significant difference in the mean scores were computed and interpreted
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSIONS
After all necessary data were gathered, the researcher analyzed and compared the pretest and posttest of the two groups and identified if there is a significant increase in scores from the intervention.
The following tables furnish the data on the Pre-Test and Post-Test performance of the Control and
Experimental groups and the significance of difference between their scores
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Table-1. Comparison of the Experimental and Control Group's Pre Pre-Test Results
Group

Mean

SD

CG

6.93

1.66

EG

7.06

1.44

Mean

p-

Difference

value

0.13

0.816

Interpretation

Not Significant

Legend: CG-Control Group; EG-Experimental Group

Based on the analysis, it can be revealed that the students from the control group got a mean score of
6.93 in their pre-test while the students from the experimental group got a mean of 7.06. A p-value of
0.816 implies no significant difference between the students' performance in their pre-test scores. Pretest scores between experimental and control groups are not significant which means the two groups
are identical at the start of the evaluation.
Table 2. Comparison of the Experimental and Control Group’s Post-Test Results
Group

Mean

SD

CG

14.80

2.3

EG

16.86

2.05

Mean

p-

Difference

value

2.67

0.001

Interpretation

Significant

Legend: CG-Control Group; EG-Experimental Group

On the result of their post-tests the students from the control group got a mean of 14.80 while the
experimental group got a mean score of 16.86. The mean difference between the scores of the two
groups is 2.67. The p-value .001 implies that there is a significant difference between the student’s
posttest scores.
Table 3. Comparison of the Control Group’s Pre-Test and Post-Test Scores
Group

Test

CG

PreTest
Scores

6.93

PostTest
Scores

14.2

PreTest
Scores

7.06

PostTest
Scores

16.86

EG

Mean
Score

t

p-value

Interpretation

-17.81

.000

Significant

-19

.000

Significant

Based on analysis results, the post -test mean score of the control group 14.2, is significantly higher
than the pre-test mean score 6.93, t=17.81, df=14, p=.000.
Also, the post-test mean score of the experimental group, 16.86, is significantly higher than the pre-test
mean score, 7.06, t=-19, df=14, p=.000. These results show the use of the online quest game have
significantly improved students learning. As cited by Yilmaz, Saran, and Connor (2014), Howard (2018)
defines a quest from a goal-oriented view where a quest is defined as a value-seeking activity. Their
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study also revealed that argued that a questing structure was highly educational and is useful to improve
the educative process.
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS
This study aimed to determine the effectiveness of an online quest game as a tool in enhancing learning
in students' research classes. From the quantitative findings, it can be deduced that online quest gamebased learning can enhance students' cognitive learning. This research provided evidence that the use
of educational games could support and increase the research subject learning outcomes and it aligns
to with the results of the study of Lai, CH., Lee, TP., Jong, BS., Hsia, YT. (2012) where results showed
that adding game elements in online classes can increase the level of attraction of courses to students
fulfilling the purpose of elevating learning.
This study acknowledges its limitation of being conducted with a small sample and a small duration of
span of time. Hence, for future researchers, the intervention can be done with larger samples and more
studies need to be conducted that take place over a longer period to determine if the results change
over time and the causes if they do. Future researchers may also explore other online game-based
platforms and apply it in other learning areas
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